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~ ......n, Robert James. HSCE, Purdue Unlveulty, June 19608.
Development Bf the Envlronmental Data Storage and Rettleval
System. Kajor Profe.aot: W. L. Crecco.
The wealth of data collected on the urban area by a
multiplicity of people for a mulrlpliclty of purpoael hal
led to an ineCCloient, dllotganized utlH"".lon of ruourcu
fot data handling. Until tecently, =Olt of the info~tion
collected has been gathered by a speclHc gtOUP fot a
apeclHc purpoae. THa Infot... tion W81 not uaeable by other
than the ptimary data recipient becauae of ita narrow defin-
itiona and apeciflc characteriatlca.
Thta project provldes a aylt"'" whereby data that to
collected only once is useable by all aegmen.. of the utban
environment. llnlvetoally c"",,patlble definitions, aggtegation
unit, and ptocedutes ate developed. Computet ptog.."'" au
developed to hondle the data fot the aystem. The data ayotem
(EDSARS) will make a uaeful tool fot all segment. of the
utban envlton=enl by putting all generally uaeable data In
one place wlth one aet of definitions and aggtegated on one
useful module, utilizing one aet of data handling procedutea.
viii
Tbe buic unit of data collection was establisbed On a parcel
bUh, tbereby provlding a blgb degr"" of flulbiUty ln data
agg r egatlon.
The conceptual devdopment of information theory .. it
applles to urban data system. hUrst uplored. Tbe aoeual
conceptual d"veloplOent of EOOAIl,S h "xplained nexc, followed
by tbe operatlonal procedur"s ne"ded to uelliz" tbe EDSARS
sysc"",. An explanation of the COOlput... prog..... utllized in
the operatlon of Ell$ARS h dhcus ...d ln tb" operaelons chapt"r.
The AccuAt data deUnltions, codes and c"",puter progra.. au-
lng. au found ln the appendle,,".
n,'TRODUCTION
The Need
The rapid growth that has occurred in this country
slnce World War II has led to a genuine COntern for the
urban decision ...king proceos. It hao been recognired
that better data are needed in order to ... I<e appropriate
decisions in the changing urb<ln envirol\!llcnt. .... a r ...ult,
a \lealth of infor1llD.tlon has been gathered about the urban
area. Alm<>ot every hcet of urban life has been e""mlned.
Data have been collected <m 1II8ny ..specta, frOlll the h.-alth
<>f th<> individual t<> the number <>£ tdp. he ... I<ea. Until
recenny, moot <>f this info~tLon has been gathered by a
specific sgency <>r c(}llnittee f<>r its 0"" u .... Individual
definitions foc data charactedotics have prevailed.
Definitions of land use density, foc e"""'ple, can range frOID
Hlps generated per acre to people per square foot of floor
space. The definition has depended upon the inf<>r1D8tion
u",r. The result of thia "",Itiplleity of data deCinitlons
and uses is a hodgepodge of data, collected .... ny times by
.... ny agencies .,ithout knowledge of each othet's efforts 0).*
Publit agencies gather "",cll of their dats for no"",,1
operation.; tllese data are potentially very useful to other
*/iulllbers in parentheais refer to nUlllbers in Hot of references
,
agencies at little additlonal coat, tf only """",,on defini-
clons and patamdcrs could be cotabH.hcd. Whhout thes"
"""""'''' ddlnltl""a and parameters each agency aeea the urban
envir"""",,,,, only In the peupective of Its narr""ly deHned
informacion requirements (1).
Each urban area has developed a multiplicity of plana
to channel the gtoweh of the area in • manner that is deemed
ben for the conmunity as a ..hole. Ill' to the present, just
.s the different agencies collect and "Se their own data, 8"
do the varlo"s urban nudies. While. Recreational or School
Plan ""'1 USe IllUch of the dats collected In a Transportation
Study, the difference in data definitions and aggregation
unit. """kea the Inform.otlon nearly useless for any study
other than the one that collected the data.
Many segments of the urban envlronment desire information
on the communi'y. The present means of getting this infor~­
'ion is to go ou, into the urblln area and collect the data
directly. Any company, organiution, or group that n""
wants data on the community must collect the Information
Itself or accep' the narr"" definitions of data n"" established
by existing governmental groups or studies that have collected
data for thelr own purposes,
,
In order to heta's,e the use of data by other than
the prl"""y Information recdver, • Set of universally COll\-
patlble definition. is needed. Till. set of definitlons i.
not Impauible to develop 1£ one ane",pu to direct the
tollectlon of "pure" dHa. The term "pure" sImply ""'ans
that the info.....,,!.on should not be aggregated before colhe-
tlon. For innsnee, ",hen s<jusre feet of "pace i8 collected,
it should be recorded as square feet, not square fec, pet
.""'" other dim.",sion. For """"'pIe, .quare feet per employee
may be useful to an Indu.Hr, but square feet of bu1lding
and number of ""'ployen is much <DOte useful for phnning
purposes ..hUe Hill serving ,he purpose originally intended.
The dota .ys,em that to developed below seeks to devdop
• to<lI for urban dedsion ...king that utilizes da's (r"",
"'''Y .ource. and makes this info<ullttion available and useabie
by other Set tors of the urban e=nity.
The Scope
This projeel involve. the develop.,ent of an urban data
syste., for an area of approxi.... tely 100,000 population. The
Lafayette-West Lafayette area is used to de""",strste applica-
tion. The Hrst develop.,ental proble., involves ehoosing the
degree of oophiotication needed for auch a .yaee... Thia in-
volves choosing a particular level in a hierarchy of data
,
system complexity. Once the level of sophistication hss
been decided, the basic dats collection and aggregation
TIlQd"le OIuat be chosen. The data to be used "'lit be decided
along with specific definitl"". for eseh data etc... H""
thes .. data can be entered lnto the system will be developed
along with updating procedures to keep lnfonnatlon current.
A logical and easily useable m"ana of data scorage and re-
trieval "lll be developed te> {"ctlitat" the uS" of the
system by a wide variety of users.
This project "ill "xplain, in deedl, the conceptual
background of an Info~tlon aystem and will describe the
applicstion of these concept. to the Environmental Data
Storage and Retrieval SyOlem (EDSARS). The dst8 items to
be collected ate then defined. The format for these dara is
explained along "lth dctaUed instructions on the initiali-
zation, updating and retrieval procedures. All the computer
"ork for EDSARS is done on the Purdue University Computer
Science Center Control o.ta Corporation Model 6500 computer.
The coordinate digitizing procedures that arc outlined use
the spatial coordinate digitizer of the Joint lligh",ay
Research Project at Purdue University, "'hich ia a Benaon-
Lehner V Digital Coordlnautognph.
,
TIlE lIRB"N !lATA IlANK CONCEPT
1"{"mIIlct"" Theory
Tile applied selene" "'''' kn<»m aa Inf"rmoUon theory
applies concepts of arate.. analysh, mathern.ol1cal and
st.elstical analysts, and COIIlpUCH peogta... lng co the
storage, retrieval and analysiS of inforrMtlon. The tenll
"information" is used In a general sens.. , for information
theory 8[c",,11y concernS {tself with a hierarchy of infor-
mation.
Information Hierarchy
The first atage of thIs information hierarchy Is
kn""", as u" dna; these ra ... da'" include numbera, symboh,
11nea, ctc., generally on paper, that are not yet organized
Into 8. machIne record. The second state 1. banked data;
these data are organlted on cards or tape, and are machlne
processable, The third state is a data library where ehe
data are edited and ..stablhhed in machine recocds; these
are manipulated into a fonnat amenable to updating, .earch,
and retrieval 35 organized information (2).
Levela of Sophlsticstion
Ju.t as a hierarchy of data exiau so do various
level. of .ystem sophilcicltion. An informacion ayscem may
.10 '1"p) 'U~~II' 1~a.11P a"l.npxa UII' 'PlIO .1",nd..,~ ".cd.1nd
lO.1"u"lI11' 'UIHln UOlllI'~llOlqdc. JC 1"""1 Plql "'U
'(,) ".11nbul q~." lOJ "ald. a'll c,ul p"'UN)Ill
\lu1"q ("du) n~l""p ,,\I1I'lC'. UII'p "'I' 'Pl" pas" '1 ali""\lulI'l
nlndOl>C' uodlnd IlI'l"u,,1I V '\lullpu'"! 1I',lIp .10J ''''II',lIc,d
,,1111'>\'11'<I 'I"l" nlnd<uc, ".od,nd ,uauall • )0 a.n a'll '1 uop.,
·11.)qdcl pa~l,a,ndOl>C" JC 1"""1 "'I' Ul d,,". pUO'''' ,,~
·.,d""uo, "'0"'11 U01l~01Ul ,0 UOl11l',od
-'O~Ul "'I' 11>0'1 '11"""'1 Ill'S UII'~ U011'~11s1qdos 10 "".1\1ap
0lqL '''11Il'nu~ auop "'I Pine" uol,II'II",ilill' PUll' UC11'lnq"
ll' '"n~ 'lq1 U1 'n,ndOlC~ 11' asn 10",{VW "",1O'" UOlll'"
-,oJu, "".,,,a""'I" ,."'" "'1.1. 'pas" malO,{ • .l.a,ndwo~ JO aM, alp
"'I p"au"nuul 0'1' 'l "OllOapOlqdos JO """,lIop a'lL
.(t) u",,,mUII'd 1I"lI'p Ul n\lu,"!" JO Ho,P ltUOhQ oql O'lI'l"'I'~
..." ,.". '0'1' \Iullq'u" ,{qa.l.aql 'ouopII'lnUUOJ pUll' olapo",
III'~H q,~ "'I p",uooaldO.l' 01 PVo" I""HII' "'I' '",,"o"s 01'11
"1 'UClllI'l""" 'Ill" "'",,"s lCU""'" <>'1' Sl "Ollll'~'''lqdos
10 \"""1 lap"'" a'll ,a'JV '.,n3lUu.d 1I',lI'p asaql u1 .allull'ql
JO 'Ual' p"'nll'pado 0l o"aHa "'I' "pn,. Ol 1001 11' '''WOl
-"'I u"ql ''f'U · ....."'.....l..d II'lll'p 0'0'0""''1 II'dlqll'uOPlI'lOl "'""'U'\
0101""" 'I'l" SI"POOI '0'1 til" """S"S s1q, 0'''1 111nll 's!"p","
pUl1l1'p"ds '1'1" malO". 'Ol)UO", • JO uopuod.1oaul a'll 'l II'lll'p
pa'lI'l"q., puo""q d",. lXa" "qL ""II'p pa"lnqll'l "luO U1II'lUQ~
,
,
dnJlll) sto~age. A probl"", odented "''''''putH language 15
"clli.cd. ,\n information aystem with ... lIts hvel of cOIDputer
sophistication enable. file manipulation, data retrieval, and
reponing with relative ease (4).
The fourth level of sophistication incorporates an
on-Hn.. , time-shared computer .Y'''''''. Time-sharing enables
many "sers to have direct access to the ... o<oputer at the u_
ti_. Utilizing a Hle-odented and probhm-oriented program-
ming language, this type of .yatem has direct aceeaa to com-
puter storage (4).
The fifth level utilizes a "pedal purl'"ae on-Hn"
computer .yue... Thls type of .ysrem ta apedal purpose
with reapect to the type of da"". incorporated and to the
progrsm and query language used. Large data processing
Job. can be accomplished by 8 .yo<..", at thia level (4).
The sixth level of sophlstlcation Ince>rporate•
• pecialiy designed hardwsre and .oftware and an on-line
cathode Ray Tube (CRT). The physical cOlllputer Installation
and programs te> uttlize the computer are specifically de-
signed for the job at hand. The cathode Ray Tube enable.
direct digitizlng of coordlnate data and facilitates higher
efficiency in the handling of .patial data (4).
•
Usc of An lnfo~tlon System
An information ..ysr"'" should give access to its data
chat is both logical and functionaL Without these ellarae-
<",isties of acceSS the system "'"uld not be u.eable.
functional acct•• involve. the efficient l<>escion and re_
trieval of subs"ts of the stored illformation, and also In-
volves the ability to aggregate, combine and transform data.
Thi. hcllity 10 e ••ential s" thac the uacr of the system
tan mold ehe data inco a foclIl useable fer a particular pur-
p"s... Legical actt •• Insures that. comprehensive scheme
Cor data description and documentation exists (~, 6).
Apgllcation of lnfonnstlon Theory
to Urban Information Systems
In the development of an information system for use by the
urban phoning <""""unity, the specific "soro of the syuem
should Hrst b" ascenained (5). The syoc"'" should be user-
odented, thBt to, people in the urban environment without
B c<>mput"r progunmling bBckground should be able to uSe the
syotem, The data incorporated into the infonnation system
should be based on the theoretical fonnulations that best
explsin the ecotogical system to whLch they belong (7).
In developing the facillty of a uau_oriented urban In-
fOnnBtion ayote",. "",ny computer languages have been developed
,
to enable 8 noo-progcslIDlH to acceU the .yitcm. SPAN,
Statistical Procuslng and Analysis System. is such II language.
SPAN "'as deVeloped (or the Penn-Jersey Tran'poturio" Study
(n""" called the Deh".tc Valley Transportation Study) by the
SySte"'a Devdopmcnt Coq'orsti"". Mark III file Monas"",,,nt
SySt"", (Coal tofO...... '!tl, Int.; COLtNGO, C""plle On Line snd
Go, from ,he Hitre Corporation: tntegrated DatS Store, frOID
GenH3I Electric; GIS, Generalized Informa,lon Syst".. , from
IBH; are general dara handling language. ths' are not de-
Signed 'p"ctHeally for urban studies but might perhaps be
adapted [0 this purpose. A new language for the urban study
cOImJUnHy 'alled QUEST, Query of Sp.'t.l-T....porsl o",ta, Is
nOW under development and sh<Juld broaden ,he acope of data
handling abllhies for urban lnfol"ll\lO'ion ay..e.. (8, 9, 4, 10).
Urban IMta System Develop....n'
Syste.. facilitieo
" ~4La sysu.. fer urban studies oan utlli~e ,h.. fe1l",,-
ing fadli,i ..s:
1. "data Ilb<ary erganl~ed fer u.y .eareh, ace.... ,
.et.ieval, edi'ing, and expansion of 'he da'a base.
2, "libra~y of 'hernatical pregra..s by which data can be
analy~ed and nipulated.
J. A set of graphical proceduru fer upruentatlon of r ..oul,o.
4. A data structure by "hich to describe urban problems
and designs.
S. A Set of orders and procedures "hich "auld help in the
design and operatic", of experiment. and simulation ••
6. A repertory of programs and a facility for progra... ing
to help in the evaluation of plan. and decisi""s (11).
System Requirements
In order to develop an urban data system, certain basic
functional re<!uirClllenU must be met. The requlremen,s are:
1. Develop a lis, of dan items that are required by ,he
system users for opera<lons and decision .... king. Select
only H"",s available on a continuing basls. This list
Is not "",ant to be final; the system should be ananged
so lhat data can be added Or deleted later.
2. De"el<>p a set of standard definitions f<>r the data; each
po'entl81 user should be aware of the exact definition
of each deta item.
3. Provide for cross-reference systems "hich link dan in
different perts of the system.
4. IOstablish specific collection resp<>nslbility to "ach
department.
S. Coordinate the dan flo" of the entire system (1).
An urban dna ayste.. , "htle being dealgned prlDl8rUy for
,he planning function. DlUst be amenable to a "Id.. yariety of
us..ra. Aa ,he .yst.... become. used by "",re ...gments of the
urban envirorm>ent, the syste.. Itself "Ill gr"", In power and
usefulneas. Each potential u.er II also a po,entlal data
.ource. and coopetstlon betw....n the lource greup. I. para-
"",unt In the succe•• ef the .ystem (I).
System Development
The actual development of the dat. syote.. should foU"",
a logical proc ..dur... An cutllne ef this develop....n' could
be,
1. Establish <4ota collection and Hie ... lntenance proce-
dures prior to file creation. This ellmlna'''' frM cen-
.Idetstlon <4ota that cannot be updated.
2. Establish data cennel procedurel te edit da'a. Infer-
""'tien fr"", the Iyotem DlUat be accutste. lnaccuracy In
data can Iud to dto«u", in the syotem and eyentual
elimination.
J. T..st the .yste.. by Insening a lImit ..d amount of data
and running a test problem. Testing should grow fro..
u.ing a relatlycly 5....1I a"",unt of data to uaing larger
,,"uantltie. in steps - "Ith checks for internal and exter-
nal conSistency being _de ot esch Interval.
"
4. Consldor expansion and use of new technl,,_l advances
and technlqu".. The sy.tem should be flexible enough
to incorporate thes" ch8nges without major modifIca"
tion (1).
5yst"'" Establiohrnent Cdtetia
In developing the infonlllltion .yotem, cendo criteria
"","t be considered Cot establlshment. Thes .. criterla Iud
to the .pecHic ehotee of .ystem s"phiatlcuion and .ccUlII
data to be incorporated. The criteria ate so £011"".:
1. The purpose of the info..... "lol'I and lei uhtionshlp co
the goah and objectives of the usen.
20 The essentiality of the Informacion.
3. The cost of the lnform.otion.
4. The maintenane", of the infonnacion.
5. Reduction of data co useful te ......
,. Applicability of the d.... '" "0 p"llcieo • plans,
progra'" nnd effectuation 0' ", .yotem "sero.
,. Relation eo ."phl.etc.cion of tool. available.
•• Reccpt I vi ty of plannIng group and polley ""'kero.,. Relation of the planning body to declaion IIIllkero (3) .
in eatabltohlng the dau aynem, the g""lo ond ob·
Jecti"... of the coo....mity. and of the infOrtll8tion oyou..
ohould be thoroughly estabUohed and underotood. Once the
gO<l10 and obj ..ctiv.... .. r.. .... t ..bU.hed, the ..ndr....nvlron-
mental sySt .... should b.. monitored. M.....yr""'''''t unit. for
the data can then be estabU.hed: individual, tamOy, cen.us
block, parc.. l, cen.us tract, school dt.trlcts, etc., are all
c.ndld.t .... for ......urement units. Norms for geogr..phlc.l
entities must be established In order to understand the
slgniflc..nce of the data collected. One.. the entire ..nvlron-
....nt .. l syst .... is und.. rstood, the .......ur ..rne"t unit ..st ..bllsh..t!,
normS established, .nd level of sophistication chooen, th ..n
the decislon on exactly what data to to be collected i. ready
to be approached (3).
Three d ..velopmental appro.ches exist for the organiza-
tion of the spathl data required In an urb.n infor.... tion
system. The first .. ppro.. eh involve. taking an inventory of
the Hnds of data that are presently being coll ..cted .nd In-
corporate these data Into a unified sysee.. with multiple
[unctions. The .econd .. pproach cOncerns itself with the
enumeration of questions to be asked of the data system and
then the design of ••yot .... which can provide the answerS.
The third appro.. ch 15 th.t of conc .. ivlng gen .. ralized c"pa-
bllities for handltng classe. of daca and answering class,,"
of queadon. (9). The .pproach that I. used depend. upon the
oth.. r crit ..ri. and facto.. that ....at be con.ldered for
.yatem development.
Standardhatlon and CoordInation of Data
In developing an urban data syat""', <he paramount Con-
sideution Is to establiah the a><><lulus of data collectIon
"nd lnaure the coordination of data. In order to standard_
ize "nd coordinate d"tIl, the opedflc dllta to be collected
muSt be understood. The data to be collected, ho"ever, can
<iepend on the modulea of collecnon and methods of aggrega-
tion. Theae tWO conaid"ratlona - module est"bllshment and
dau to be collected _ must be consIdered Simultaneously.
Both innmately depend upon the development and eoubl1sh-
ment considerations mentioned above. Understanding the
environmental sys'em is the overwhelmLng requirement.
Dat. Coordlnstlon Methods
Coordinating data In an urban infonnatlon system is
accompliShed by tagging the datil. The tag given to a piece
of data identlfi"s It as a unique entity thereby enabling
the information to be used and coordinated with "ther unique
piec<>s of data in the .y.. t...... Altemative method. of tag-
ging data can be categorized into t"o broad areas: name
method, and location method. In the name method of tagging,
alt dat" Is keyed co a parcicular ""'dule name "uch as a
seceec addr...s. Characteristics of the name method "re such
that It may not hove full territorial coveuge, it may have
une~""l module are... , irregularly shaped are'" or arus of
une~ual population sl.e. The na",e method could be an address
code of d,."lling units or a consecutive numbering of zones,
All data would be keyed to a particular addre.. or zone
numb,,". This meth"d need not nave any internal logic, e.g.
streH nameS usually have no logi-cal order, zones could be
randomly numbered. No direct computations for coordination
can be eotabl1shed "sing the nallle ",ethod because of lack of
lnternal logic. Any areal computations must have external
logic applied to tooedinate the name and the l<>eaci-ona of a
IDOdule. The name ""'thod enables dlta to be describ"d on a
basis that is directly understandable to the user, i.e.
political district, planning area, census tr""t. streH ad_
dress, etc, DcvelopolCntal boundaries "",st be established
before actual dlta collection. Aggregation Is aut""",tic in
the nAme method, sinte all data are directly keyed to the
n>odule (12, 13, 14).
The l<>eatlon method of tagging data Involves spatially
locating each data bit within the development area. An
example of lo<:ation coding Is an X-Y grid superimposed over
an area; this would enable sny point In the arca to be
deocrlbed by a set of X-Y coordlnatcs. A l coordinate could
be added for codi-ng belght, The characteristics of the
location method of tagging dttta are such that: boundary
condicions are secondary, one CAn furnish coordlnat... to
eefu to any loculon, and coordinates tell precisely where
a point 10 located. The location code give. almo.t automattc
statement. of den.ley; the coordinates could be chosen so
that nactly One square ",tie is enclosed - any aggregation
would then glve "pee ''luan ",ile" figures directly. rull
tenitorhl coverage of the geographical univene is easily
obtained by the location method. roints can be added or
deleted whhout Altering the reference VAlue of the .y.tem;
by vinue of ito nature the location method Is a built-in
indica toe of the location of " point within the development
area. MathClMCical ..ea.ur ....en.. of distance, direction. area,
prox1..mlty, an'! centrality can be obtained inherently fr"", a
system ut II izing the loc.t Ion method (12, 13, 14).
Tho tWO mechod., Mn>e and location, can and peobably
should both be used. The location .... thod is more flexible;
boundaries can be stated after data collection; the na",e
..ethod provides [or direct aggregation because all data arc
gathered On thia bul•. Many queries of the .y.t"'" will be
.... de on a name bash; Hreet address,," arc the '"Oat conmon
description of a parcel or a ""c1l1ng unit. In order to .... ke
the information broadlY u.eable, the M""'- and location methods
.hould be coordinated; an exa",ple of thl. would be the
establi.""'enc of a .treet address - geographical code Index
"
...hieh would relate ,,11 addre..es to location coordinate.
(12, 14).
6y combining the cwo tagging methoda, the computational
advantages of the location method tan be realized while atill
having the advantages of the widely used description. of
street address or zone number (name method), The location
code wttl enable a particular urban <l"'" syarem Co become
compatible wHh syatems of other areas. As stote and national
geographical ..ode aJst""'. heco:oe operational, an urban <lata
.yn"'" uetlidog the location _thod can be adapted to the
larger ayse"", by Simple .... the tlc.l coordinate ..hangu.
The key here is to JoLn """he tlcal efHe1cncy and unc
understanding In the tagging ay.t .... (13, 14).
Choice of Data Module
In the urban data banks that "ere studied, the "",dule
of coltectLon JOOst used wu the pile""!. The parcel was chosen
Crom a long \tot oC possible modules. The census block, cen-
sus tract, street block, block face, transportation zone, etc.,
are all possible candidates Cor collection module. The parcel
..as chosen because It provides a flexible, IDlJltl'purpose base
Crom ..hieh to ..ork. The physlcsl and social dau incorporated
In an urban data syote.. can easily be keyed to the parcel. Botb
tagging ""'thods, natlle and location, can be resdUy adapted
"
to the p<lrcel; strce' addr".. can suffice for the na"", tllg
and grid coordInate. of the parcel " .."nold ste adequ,ne for
the location ug. Mo5t dat. Incorporated In an urban 1.nfor-
.... lIon oySt,,", origt.nates at the parcel level 8" ern t the
parcel bee"",". II natural unit of "&stegation. The parcel ••
defined •• all contiguous bnd under one ovnerohip and one
general land u'" 0, 15).
Data Di",en.lon.
lIith the da's module chosen. attention must now be
focused on ,he dimensions of ,he data to be collected.
llasle dimen.lon. of data r.11 Into three broad "ategorlc.,
phen"""ena dlmenllon, I""a,ion dimension, and tLme dimension.
In II grid coordinated data system, the location di ..en.ion ia
determined by the grid Interval. The time dimension of the
dsts in an urban dsts syStem should be current since all of
the infoemotion .hould be updaUble. The phenomena dimen-
.ion, then, is the only dimcn.ion of major cOncern H tM.
point (9).
In order to pr,,"er~e flexibHity in the dat. 'yHcm,
infotlMtion ...... .., b .. gath.. r ..d in t ..no. of ...~.. ral di"en.lon•.
The typ.. of data dim..n.ion. that are n.... ded in thl. caH are
tern>ed "pure dl_nlionl;" "pure" limply ....an. that no
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9. TYl'e of structure - det~ched, high ri.e, w~lk_up, etc.(13).
By Incorporating these bastc c"ncepU, d~c~ C~n be col-
lected that c~n be aggreg8ted In different ways for different
us"s, thereby giving the Information .yStem Ito needed flexi-
bility. This conceptual definiCion of bnd use Iud. to data
with the fol1"",lng "pure dlmen.ion.;"
I. Type of ~cttvlty
,. Type oC Slruc<ure
,. 'W· ., """'<:r.hip
,. 1ntenslty ., .,.
,. Restriction. 0. ."
,. Aesthetic qudity
,. Nutsance characteristIc.
,. Eeonomlc functions (13 )
Organi>.Hion of Parcol 1nfonMtion
1n determining the infor.... tion to be intorporated (nto
the syot""'. one can catalog the c","ponenta of change In the
urban area and determine the data needed to delcribe thi5





,. >;,."'" of Ind"otrlal plantl
,. Hlnlng aethlcl.,.
,. e-rchl uthrltlu
o. Prtv..a open hnd chanau
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Other "","ponents of urban change Include: acceulbilicy,
c1""', """""",,lcatton. and Vllual and aeHl'lctlc qualities.
Acc,,"liblllty directly influencES the pOlential growth of
an arU. The puuge of ,tOle 1IIU&t be recognized as gross
chans... occur In the conmJnlty. Changes In tun,portanon
and ,,<I\.. r '·YI'''" of "OImIU"ication cluU rapid change In an
urban are.,_ Visual and aesthetic qualitieS directly Influence
the g<O'o'tl\ of an Irea; vi.ual depressanta and otimulants
mult be recognhed (3).
With these "omponen"s In mind the actual organhatlon
of the ddll at the parcel 1.." ..1 can now be """","pUshed,
The Metropolitan Data Center Project organl'u the parcel
record into three cuegodes:
1. Parcel information
2. l.8nd use lnfo...... tlon
3. Space usc informatton (I)
The parcel 1nformatlon wtll conuln data on the hnd
1t.e1C, the type of ""nershlp, restriction., etc. Land use
lnfo>;mQtlon de.cribes the .tructure or "tructure. on ,he
parcel. Space use 1nforma,lon exphln. the u.....nd eha<oe-
t ..rlstie. of establishments .. ithin each structure. Th.....
levels of lnfotml<tlon ..<11 b..c"",,, clearer u the exact 1n(or-
..scion to be collected to explalned 0).
Ust of Data Ite... by C..neral Cat ..gory
Th.. Metropolitan Data C..nter Pr<>ject 11 asain represen-
tative of ..... ny of th.. data .yst ..... ,·hat were .tudled. The
list bel"", is not exhaustive, but points to ,he specific
type of Info ...... tlon under con.1dention. A Hst <>f this
in£ol'lll!ltion is u foll""s:
I Parcel Infor..... tion












d. Urban rm....al project
IJ. In....... riAl dlnrtct.. Oriain ~ ~.. ination .~,
•• hrcel Charatteri.tic.
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,. ,.. ,", economio factor.
a. BuIlne.. perlon.l pl'opany volue
b. Date of hot ute














<. Parcel Un Do,.
L c..pnhenllve pan ..Ie
,. Cult.-r off-Innt I'uklll& lpa"••,. £.ployer off-n.ut parking lpaCI.
,. w.' ••• '00',. Yea. ., n.... " .. te. _tee connect ton
•• Yue ., bulldlng per.l t
,. ZonLng O<It4
L Current zontng
,. Current zonlng Iru
,. Prevl"". zoning
,. ,=, change .equue ._,
,. ,=. vI.lln"e ".... n""e.
11 Land VI" Info~tlon
4. Go1le•• l Butldiog \lilt.
I. BuUcllng conclll Ion
2. Building loc..U ....
"
J. Building Htback
4. [.,I.-ted co., of re~bll1t.tlon
~. frontage of bulldln&
6. !'luIober of ele~.tou
1. ~r of r .....
a. rre.~e of plu.blng
9. Type of connructlon
10. tUt built
•• Ilulldlll£ floor \lilts
L Area of nn. floor
2. er".. [loar atU
J. IIet floor aru
,. fa.! Iy tnc.-
~. Number of floors
6. '''ulllber of dwclHng unlU
7. N.....ocr of r ... lden..
8. Number of room. f"r nllt
9. I'reunee of a bu..-nt
Spa•• uu Info..... t1on
Non-re_lden,t.t da'a
'",.
L Attdbuuble pared a't".'"
2. ec-r....t.l off-nrut p,orktna .p.oen




•• Floor space utUized,. Nutilber 0' ",",ployees
•• Number 0' ... tablhh.,,,o' •,. Peak shift number of employee.
". Space use code
U. V.,caney
B. Resid"ntlal Data
(Collected In ."""""dzed Cone under Land Un
lnformatlon)(\)
This list defines what daca were collected by the r~tro'
polican Data Ccnt". Project and in ...hat general category
thue data wen placed. The ..><act .. tanH!... t!on of SOIIlC of
the data differs frOlD other data systeml but the apprOdth is
geneully repre.entatlvc (1. 15).
Data Mointenance, Retrieval and Updating
DeHnidon of 0...8
Before any InCo..... t.on can accually h colletted and
placed in a data syStem, It ""'Or be deClnitely and cKhans-
chely <IeHned. If the data is to be otor,,<1 in no"""tical
{onc, .. s is generally the cUe in exhtlng data .yate... , then
non-numcrtcat data ~at be given a nUMerical code. The numcr'
ical code 1. direccly dependent upon the e~ct definition of
the data. Each un!,!u" deHnition to givcn a n"",erlcal code
which can later be keyed back to that spedHc lIleaning (15,
16. 17).
After dau has been defined and converted to a n"",etical
code, then inithltution procedures can be developed. At
chi. point, the data handling progra....lng languagu lIlentioned
previously become applicable (14, 9, 4, 10).
oata Organhatlon
oata ...... t be organized so that the .yst can be initial-
ized, but also So that the Information tan be inuined, up-
dated, and retrleved. The organiution of data for retrieval
(and the other functions) tan take one <>f two alternative
paths;
l. Location addrusing
A ....pping functlon ts derived which relates a piece
of data and ita stonge addreu within the data syotem
2. Serlal files
A H.t of data io developed and data are found by
theit relative position In the lIot. The list may be un_
ordered or ordered; the or<!ered Hst .... y be ordered on
some property which ,,111 increase the efHdency of search.
One can tCSt againot thlo property to determine po81tion
In the Ust (10).
The efHdency of the dau file. can be improved by
provid1ng a parallel Hie where a property or piece of data
ia stored .e'luentially w1th a correlation to the entire data
endty. Thlo paraUel p1ece of dau can be oearched and
when the desired cMraeterLIUC io found, the correlotion
will give the io<:ation of the rest of the information on
thh data module. A lht structure thot link. one plece of
dau t" tbe ne~t c.n aio" improve effl<:tency in data handHng.
Each data it"'" contains a pointer to the next data item, and
also on indicatlon of the previoua it"", in the Itst. Tl>1o,
then, gives the list the facUity of being able to branch out.
'!'oro li.ts can aloo he merged by thh method, also, phySical
sequence Is not necessary u ln the non-linked Hot no. 18).
The eatahlt.hment of the dau organizat1on leads to the
development of updatlng pro<:edure•• Updating the information
Involve. utilizing the available programming language. (or
the development of a new language) t" exchange old dau for
new as current and more complete information hec","e. available.
Retrhval Mechani.m.
Retrieval ..echani.... hased on the type of data incor-
porated and the Hie atructure can now he eatahll.hed. Re-
trieval muse be fadl1uted on a ioglc.1 and a .patial haslo.
Logic"i retrieval Involv,," the tett1eval of data based on a
charact ..dstic other than apacial: an example would be the
utdeval of info...... tion on all parcelo witb a particular
land use. This type of retrieval ""'it be provlded for in
the internal logic of the data aystem.
Spatial retdeval can involve three place types of
retrlevai regions:
1. Coordinate region
"Coordinate reglona are an exhaustive partitioning of
the study surface Into unHorm spHial areas whou dlmen~ions
e<[ual elle fineness or accurscy of tile coordinate region" (9).
An example of retrlev"l baaed on " coordlnate reglon would
involve obtaining info...... tlon on a parcel with coordinates
(X, Y).
2. Query re~ion
"Query regions are arbitrarily delin..ated places. Theu
regions are expressed as polygons and are s grO'~plng of
" 'coordinate regiona (9). A transportation zone defined by
the coordinates of Ita boundarieo is on example of a <[uery
region with the parcels within the transportation zone being
the coordinate regLona.
3. IIn(fo.... data region
"Unifo.... data regions are a ..Htrsry areas that are deftn"d
to be hO<llOgenous and relate a single phen"",eno" to placea" (9).
All land under a particular ownership is an example of a uni-
form data region.
Conceptual proeedures for .patlal data retrieval llav"
been developed In varying degrees of complexity. Dueker,
Shlnnat. Dial. and Loomis llave uch developed a procedure to
t ... t 1£ a particular coordinate pair (coordinate reglonl il
...Ithln a given polygon (query region). TI'l" usefulness and
complexity of eacl'l of tl'le method. differs. The u ...fuln ....
being dependent upon the computational accuracy n,,~ded (10).
Adaptation of Contept.
TIle conceptual background and infonnatlon on existing
urban data aync... I. quite large. TIle extoting .yst...... do
not see.. to be ab.ea5t of the ne...eot concept<. ho...ever. The
task undertaken by this project to to apply the concepto of
Infonnatlon theory to a ne" and conceptually .ound urban dau
system. TIle data system developed bel"" is the result of an
evaluation of past succes.... and failure. In eXisting dat.
ay.tems. It la the r ...ult also of a definitive revle" of
applicable theory. The Environmental Do.ta StOtage and Re-
trieval System (EDSARS) that '0 developed bel"" is conceptua'
Uzed from the point of vie" of the planning c"""",,,nlty.
Application of tl'le "yat .... 11 ....ant to enc","pau a ...,ch "Ider
ocope tl'lan just the planning function, h""evet; the develop-
mental approach "Ill foliO" nearly the 'ame outline a. tl'le
cone"pt""'l d.velopwent. Syot_ cOlllplexlty "'ill be choun
Hut. Dedolon. on oyot_ d.v.lop....nt, dau cootdlnUlo",
date ...,..,,1 .. , e><act dua to be "oUecnd, data deHn,tlon.,
Inttlallutlon, orouse, retrlevol Ind updatlns ...lIl be ...de
reopectlvely lionS tth uplanetlono of <II<! coneept"",l Ind
pupotlc rel.onl for elth dH:hlon. An expb""tlon of
the phy.1,,"l "Pe tlon will then be outlined which will,
hopefully, render £tlSo\RS op.eru1...... lly haolble for 8ny
1ntereoted cae.unl<y or 0"'senlz8tlon.
D£VELOPMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL DATA STOR.AGE
AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEM
Level of Da'a Sophts'ica,lon
The dectolono In octually devdoping on ,,~bon doto
system roll .... spproxi"""dy ,he 0""'" (orma' .... the concept ...... l
develop"",nt. The InformlltLon uoed Ln EDSARS 10 token f~om
,he level In dau hierarchy of a data library. Banked data,
"hlch 10 ano,her level In ,he InforlMtlon hierarchy, are
organhed 1'1'0 ...chlne <cco~da but need not b" f"nctlonal o~
10gl""1 In fonnat. The d"'a library Informllclon fa 10gi""1
and f"nctlonal in forma, and can be "pdated, searched, and
~etrleved; ,heae r"q"I~...,.,nta a~e eosen,lal fo~ any u~ban
data syOC""',
Level of System Sophistication
The ,hne levels of system sophio,lcatLon vary In ,he
complexi'y of models Incorporated. The first level uses no
models, the second utilizes specialized lDOdels, "htle the
,bird level us ... simulation. EDSARS, being an attempt at
developing the Initial phase of an u~ban data system, utili-
zes the first level of sopblstleatlon. The syotem con'ain.
tabulated daca but no specialized or olmulation IDOdel •. It
to felt chat ,he model requir"""'nts "'ill evolve frOGl the
demond. of the users on ~he data syotem. The addltlon of
models to the syst~ can be ~de within the presenc formac;
the data In the system wlll dlrectly feed any models developed
In the future.
The computer hardware that is incotporated al.o influences
the level of system sophistication. EllSARS utllizu the COC
6S00 c""'puter at Purdue Unlverolty. This is a general purpose
c","puter; the progra_lng language used Is Chippewa fortran.
The da~a system can be lnitialhed and Information retrieved
or updated by _rely .ub.. lttLng the correct program deck to
the computcr scIence Center. The updating retrIeval or lnltial-
izatlon will be run Just as any other job that Ls submitted to
the computer. The information for EDSARS io now otored on
tape. As the oyst"'" Is Inle1ali.cd and the .mount of s~ored
InfonDlltion grows, the incorporatIon of a "disk pock" wlll
become feasible. A "dloc pack" Is a mountable dloc &torage
device that enable. dlr"ct ..ndom act"" of LnfonDlltlon. This
dlrect acce.s fea'ure will Oave valuable computer time when
the oyotem sench,," large ,<""ntltlu of <lata.
Th" d"c1"ons on ~he level of oystem sophistication Wete
the reoult of lOOny facto,". Mg<lelo were not Incorporoted
Into the oyst"", because of the neceosity of act""l data to
test the validity of 0 model. Thlo project outlines the
InithUz.tlon of £DSARS .. Ithout a«u.olly In.ertlng rul dn••
The .lDOUnt of d.,a needed to InlUaUu ,he sy""'" ....kes in·
itldiz.tlon anol.her entire project of or leu, one to t",o
yu... Ln duudon. Once the Inltldlutlon h eOtllplete, then
,he addition of model. can be eon.Ldeted.
The deci.ion of using the CDC 6500 compu'er ........de Ln
ligh' of the h.rdw.re .v.l1.ble. Purdue University n"", has
.n IBM 7094 computer ",hlch could h~ndle a data syoc"", 5uch
as EDSARS. lIo..ev"r. ,he 7094 15 a second genen'ion c""'Puter;
thl. type of eocoputer 10 n"", in the proce.. of being phased
out hy .... ny org.nizations; being replaced by a "third gener'
nlon" compu,er such,," the CDC 6~00 compu,er. Any work done
in the future On <lata .yote",...Ul IDO.t probably be don" on
th" more advanced "'luip"",n, .uch as the CDC 6500. The u.e of
Chippewa fortran wa. the <e.ult of the author'. knowledge of
the langu.ge and tbe f.et th., 'he Fortran developed for ,he
CDC ay.,,,,,, ia 'lulte efficien, in i,. da'a handling e.p.hili,les.
Da'a Module
The data module ehooen for EDSAR$ 10 the parcel. ThiS
aggregation module aee"'l to he limo.' ,he unlver•• 1 choice
by existing urban data .yst...... The parcel provides a
flextble, ~ltl-putpo.e ba.e (rom ..hteh to work. The d.t.
to be tncorpor.,ed in'o an urb.n det••y.,em .re ealily keyed
"
to the p~rccL The tagging ""'thods, ...hiel> will be d1s"oJssed
below, work well "I,h the pll'eel module. The parcel forms
li ~ery usdul aggregatlon unit in that it is the latge",
eOImIOn denon>lnator thl' csn be uoed to build ~oneo. Any zone
In 8n urban srca ean be represented fairly ....curarely, by II
compOSite of parcels. Th10 givea the .yote.. maximum flexl-
biltty In the deolgnatlon of tones while containing II
mini_ number of <!au units.
The parcel in EDSARS is defined as all conng"oul bod
under one """'cuM!, and one genetsJ land uSe. This deClol-
lion clOSely paullel. the parcel uoed in ....es.".. records.
H two sdj""enr pieces of land are owned by the Ume pus"n
Ind used ff)r the same purpos .. , they would be HOled as One
parcel. If tWo SciJ8cen, pArcels hId diHeunt uses, 'hey
could be lloted SS two parcelS. Thla definition, being
general, .llows a ecnain ""'sourc of a,"blgul~y In the desig_
nation of a parcel; the system haa the (acility, however,
of being able to join two or more pared. lnto one new parcel,
or hcak up one parcel Into two or more parcels. Thl. facil-
ity for redefining puce-is allow. the sy.tem to establish
ita own cqullibriwn as the data are used and reevaluated.
A 'pecl.al definition of the parcel I.. utllized when
cOdlng rights-of-way. Each street segment and uclHcy
right-of-way Is coded just a' any otber parcel. A screer or
"
rlght_nf_way i. broken down Into block long legments If the
block length II SOO reet or leu; If th.. block length ,.
longe" than SOO feet, the block ia broken down into legmentS
of 500 het or Ie... An (ntcnee,!on is taken u a StrUt
parcel. The pucel boundaries aU defined u the rlght-of-
...ay Hne for the street Uper1ts, An eXlllllple of an area
divided Into parcels can be found In Figyre I.
OAta Tagging Method.
EDSARS ua .. s both the name method and loca,ion methQd
of tagging .... t.. The no"", tag utilized h the areeer addre..
of the parcel. The ott""t nWllber, name and type (e.g. Drive,
Street, 1.o0e, etc.) are .11 noted In the 0• ..., 'as of the
parcel. For rural are"., the street number il replaced by
the rutal route nu~er. and the atreet na..., i. replaced by
"Rural Route". The na"", """hod or tassing gives the Iylte",
the facUlty of locating data ro~ t~" user on a basis th .. t
L. ra,.llIar to all .,,_nta of t~~ u~ban enul~on_nt. SHeet
add~esoes are uniuer..lIy known and undentood, and, tner"ro<e,
enable an po'entlal uaera to be !a..i1Ia~ wLt~ at leut one
~"t~leval met~od.
Stre"t s,,~nts 0<" Cod"d by tne Itre~t name and t~"
n~b,,~ (in nundreds) of IOOS' of ,~~ nousea on '~e a'reet
s~~,. A Street aegment along a Itreet called Main Street,
wnere houla n~bers go from 100_225 would be coded 10
FIGURE I. SEPARATING AN AREA INTO PARCELS FOR
OATA CODING
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By ~ep~uentlng zonU in tHs way, a dict1ona~y of zOne
names and g~1d coo~d1nates 1s developed. When any lnforma_
tion La dcslred On a zonal buis, the coordinates of the zone
are read and each parcel La tcated to establish whether or
not it Iles wlthin the zOne in question. The info...... tlon
for each parcel wlthin the ZOne La then ret~leved and aggre-
gated thereby giVing information on the deaired zonal basia.
In order to coo~dlnate the actual data incorporated
lnto the syste.. and the tags fo~ each parcei, a dictionary
with <he parcei nwllber, street address (or block nu..ber fnr
strut segmenu), and grid coordin,,'u Is d,·vclo?ed. The
setual data are stored in conjunction with a parcel nUlllber.
The data are ~clatcd to the namc and locatlon tags through
the parcel number-stree, address-grid coordinate dictionary.
The p"reel nulllber La ....rely a unique nwllber of 1 to 6 digl's
given to each parcel. The n""'bera need not be consecutive
or have any logical order. The only requirement il that
each parcel have one and only one unique nUlllber.
Data Oimensionl
The defini'ion of land USe developed by the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governmentl wal utilized to aid in
determlning the data needed to define the different areal
of land ule. Data "ere examined in the light nf h"" well
they defined:
L Type 0' activity
,. Type 0' structure
,. Type 0' land 0 ••
•• Intensity M 0",. Aeorhetlt '1..... llti ..
•• Restrictions en use
7. Nubance characteristlt.
8. Economic functions (13)
In order to cO<IIpletely ducdhe the urban envtronment,
the info.... tion on each ~rcel Is broken dOlom into three
cacegorlea:
1. Parcel Information - lnfonoation On the parcel Its-
self, Including dtmenoiono, reordctiono, zoning, use, etc.
2. lluilding Info<matlon - Information on each building
on a potecl, including age, volue, type of construction, co....
dition, siu, etc.
~. Establls"""'nt Information· spednc infotmStlon on
each unit .. ithin a ootlding ouch as a buolneu, a d"",lling
unit, etc., including space uot, n\llllber of ....ploye.. , number
of reaidenes, age of r ..idenea, nUUll>er of vehitl.. , etc.
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fo~ a comprehensive Environmental Ilealth Plan "'8$ dete<1lllned
(33). ~neral notes on the data collected for other urban
studiu, includlng a Recreational Plan, School Plan, Urban
Renewal Plan, Major Thoroughfare Plan, Transponatlon Plan,
Land Use Plan, and an Economic Oevelopment Plan, were studied
for the data needed (34). ALL Hated data iteros wen then
appraised by local planners. The data incorporated, listed






S. Year of "ubdhl"lon





II. Nwober of structuru
12. Year of zoning change
13. Zoning
14. Zone change reGuut number
IS. Variance number
"
". C",""r"h.,n.ive 1'1." .. 00'
H. Ut IIIHu
". , .. tking .,.leu
". Loading at.,_
". "'..U..," vdue of t.proye.ent.




(Th" fotlowing <100•• are <0110<0",,<1 for Hne. upent ""teeh)
2~. Intua.,uion
2&. LenKth of .e~nt
27. IU&I'It-of''''.y''t4th
28. P.v~nt "tdth
2~. funct(on.al till ..
30. Structural c","p".ltlan
31. PH cent gtad"
32. Avenge ddly tufBe
n. Nuoober of accident.
34. Tr..Ulc cantrol oIp" and dlnab
35. Speed It-it
36. Curb poorllns nsulacto...
31 • C\<rb t we
)(I, Sidevalb
19. Nu=ber of lane.
40. I..oad1nl ~"'"'
41. ..... rou, ..
42. S<:hool rou, ..
4l. At,.... ,ontrol
44. Condltlon
II .... lldtn& Infor.atlon
l. Year bull,
2. T7P" of construc'lon
J. Type of structure
4 ..... ndln& conditIon
S. Yur of lat.... I>uUdln& p.....lt
6. Cu... laUve cost of bulldlnl p.....IU
1. ~UIober of Hoon
8. Total Hoor ana
9. B..~n'
10. ,'In, floor area




a. T)1>" of bulldln& cod.. violation
16. Maaber of butldln& "ode vlolatton.
17. Maaber of ntabUa_..
HI EaUbllaholent Info..... tlon
I. Spaee uae
2. Toul nu-ber of _ploy"..
J. Peak ahtf. nu.ber of employee.
,. Optl_ toul noplo~n.
). ~er of r-. for 'nlt






12. NuBber of "OBBunt".ble ~tae.aea
U. Type of "OBBunieable din.a.,a
14. bnt
A "OBPI.,t~ Ilat of all data lneor~rlted Ilon& vith
Ita ~aalble aource, uae, and de."rlptlon "In be found tn
Append\>< I, Ea"h pl..,1 of data thot "". nit end Into the
ayate. vaa JudSld to be l.portant to the planniQ& "a.aunlty,
able to be updatld, .nd rel.ttvIly ..ay .0 "ollect. Data
that ver" too e"Pln'lve to "ollect or not updatabll wen not














The data In lOOMS are eotablished in thr.... separate
Htes. The flrst dat.!. Hie contains parcel numbers, parcel
grid coor.!inates and parcel addrel5u. Each parcel is given
a unique number to identify It as a data entity; thia number
i. correlated to the grid coordinates of the approdm"te par-
cel centroid and the otreet addt.... of 'he parcel by the
Parcel :<"urnber-Gtld Coordinate-Addu.. rUe. The oecond daca
Cile contalna the parcel "umber and all general data on that
parcel. The data for cach parcel are correlated to the
a'reCt sddrcl5 and grid coordinate via the parcel number.
The third data file contaLos ~one oS""" and the coordinates
of the tone boundary.
Th..a.. three data files ....kc up the dara otorage porrion
of EDSARS. The actual data ts stored on tape and can be ",sn-
ipulated by a set of packa~~ progra"". The flut set of
prog<a",s 1. used to initialize the .y.t.... by readlng card.
and wrlting the inforo>atlon on tape. The .econd set of
prog<.",. 1. u.ed to incorporace IIIOre dat. itema ""'en they
become a"aHable. The thl<d .et of p<og..",. h used to read
the data tape and WTite on paper. This .et of progra",. ia
uaed to check the other p"ogu", sets and to give a complete
aOt of all data In the oyst".. , The fourth set of progr"",s
is uoed to update the values of dara items In the system ...hen
current information bee..,es available. The fifth and final
set of ptograms is used to t"telev" Info .......Uon from the
system for special user purposeo, The fo11""ing is an ex·
planation of th" package programs and procedureo for using
thero in EDSAll.S.
Genetal Ptogta.. Information
Each of the programs discussed bel"" is uoed to manipu-
late the dats in EDSAll.S. Whcn dsta catds ate to be tead into
the syst ..... s cstd "Uh "7. 8 and 9" punthed in colwnn one
lIIUSt foll"" the main body of the progr.... and precede the
actual data carda. Wh"n tesdlng Genetal Data cstds, the
last card sh""ld hav" a "99" in column. seven and eight,
This indicate. end-of-dsta to the system, The last data
card in the Zone_GeLd Coordinate fil". and the Parcel ~m.ber­
Grid Cootdinate·Addtess File .h""ld be blank to indic.te
end-of-dota to the system. The last data card i. (ol1""ed
by a card with "6. 7. 8, and 9" punched In colUtM one. Thls
indicat .... end-of-program to the computer, If no data 'atds
are used in a progtam. the "6. 7, 8, and 9" catd i_dlately
follows the main body of the program,
The actual lo ...... t ol the data In the systelll ls e~plaln"d
In Appendl~ 1. Appen<ll~ I hu a "","plete USt of sll Infor-
.... tion in the system along with a brief description of the
dats Item. pO'alble aource, aystem name for the data itelll,
system format for the Item, and lta posalble use. Appendl~ II
eaplains all codes used for data Items In £DSARS.
Data File Inlt1sUutlon
Parcel Kumber-Crld Coordl",ue-Addreu File
The Inltial1utlon of the PBrcel-Kum!>er_Cdd C"",rdlnate-
Addreu File occurs !lut. To tnltiali~e thts Hie, the
coordinate digitizer of the Jolnt Highway Research ProJecr
at Purdue can be utilized. An accurate base map of the
enlLre developmcnt area Is placed on the dlgitl~er and a
pOint 1,000 fect south and 1,000 feet wcSt of ,he lout~esc­
ern cOrner of 'he developmen' ares 11 let u point (0, 0).
Key points on the baae map au tllen dl.gltl.zed; the digitizer
will give readings In lnche••nd these reading. arc then
convened to leet; 'he conversion depends upon the Icale of
'he map utUlzed.
The key points ,ha' are dlgi'lzed should be the Inter_
section of street center I1n... If these are available. The
actual digitizing of parcel coordinates will 'ake place on
"",re accurate maps. The key point. that ate located on the
base "",p lire dtglthed on the more accurate OI4pa, and the
coordina<ea of these key points serve as reference coordinates
{or the digltizing of all parcelS.
Each .... p to be digttized, other than the bue .... p,
should first be broken up into pllrcels and approxiIIlate cen-
troids located as shown in figure 1. Consecutive parcel
n""'bers are thcn wtlncn on thc OI4p for each parcel. The
.... p ls placed on the digititer, its key point located (for
coordinate conversion to the ba.e system), and then each
parcel cen<told can be digitized. The digitizer will punch
the parcel n""'be< and the grid coordinates on an IBM card
whtch can then be fed into the computer for coordtnate con-
version.
The data cards for actual initialization of this data
file are read lnto the .ySt.... via Progr.m I, Appendix Iii.
The data cards for this flle should have the format shown in
",gu"" 2. This figure can .. Iso aerve lIB a UMple coding
.heet. The parcel number la placed in column. 1-6. The X
coordtnate is placed in columns g-13, and the Y coordinate
in columna lS-20. The street or rural route number of the
parcel la placed in columns 22-27. If the parcel is a street
segment, the block number la placed in columns 20-26 with a































numbers should be right justified. Column. 30~6't concal"
the strect nsOl.. or "Rural Rout"". The na.... should sun in
col""'n 30 and be punched on the card JUSt as it appean in
the town directory with one colU/lll1 between each word In the
n.lDC. The type of atreet is coded in columna 70-72. An
expl;Ulacion of chis code Can be found in Appendix I!. When
mote informaclOIl becomu avallable, Program 2, Appendix III
is used to read o>ore data carda into the systeo>. Thil data
file locates all of the parcels in the develop"",,,t at"" and
<<>orden"tea the parcel location and street address to a
particular parcel n"",bn. Thh numbH 10 the identifying
tag in the syate.. used to locate all data that pertain co
chi. particular parcel,
General-Pats file
The tlle for general data 10 init1aHzed after each
parcel In the deuc1ol"l'ent arca has been given" unique
number. The (o ....at for General Data cards can be found On
Figure 3; tbia Hgure can also serve as a umple codIng
aheet. The 01 card is uaed for every parcd in tile develop-
ment aru. The 02 card i. used wllere the parcel llu a u.e
otller than right-of-way. A 12 card is used in place of the
02 card when a parcel is a right-of-way. If tile parcel hu
multiple land use, zoning or c~rehensive land use, an II
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cHd is uaed to oupplement the 01 and 02 carda. Each build-
ing on a parcel is repre.ented by the In£otrll4tion on the OJ
card, and each establi.hment (dwelling unit, bu.ineIS, office,
etc.) in a building ia tepresented by an 04 card. The infor_
mation in the General Data File il broken Into three cate-
gories. The Hrat category is land ule in£o..... tion and 18
represented by the 01, 02, or 12, and II cards; the aecond
category il building In[o,,,,,atlon which ls repreunted on the
OJ card, and the ,blrd category is eotablill"Aent in£onnstion
which 15 represented on the 04 card.
Each data it .... in the syotelll 10 given a specifi-c name.
This naOle Is used to refet to the particular data item within
the .y.te...
A detailed explanation of these data with definitions,
leeation, format and data Item name can be found in AppendiX l.
The CO""",t for these data card. i ••h""", on figure J,
Each building on a parcel 10 given a number to uniquely
identlfy It; if fout buildings exis< On one parcel, they
would be numhered 1·4. Each csuhll.hmcnt wUhln a building
i. al.o given a unique nwebet to identify It. Building
nu<llbers StaTt at one, ... ith each sepatate parcel; establi.h-
ment n"",hers atatt at one, ...lth each upatate building.
Program J, Appendix III il u.ed to initIalize this dlta file
by reading data cards and ~riting the information on tape
and paper as a check. progu", 4, Appendix III is yocd to
read in UIOre infor.... tiem as it bee",""s available.
Zone-Grid Coordinate I'lle
The last file to be initiated I. the Zone_Grid Coordinate
file. To define a zeme. 1<. boundary I. iocated In the de-
velop"""nt area by the grid coordinate syst""'. The zone is
broken yp 'nto triangl,," and the grid coordinates of each
of the three venices are coded on data cards. The card
format Is ah""", in figure 2. An exa"'ple of a zone broken
into triangles can be found In figure 4. The coordinue of
the vertices are placed on the <!au card by nWllbctlng the
venice. 1-3. Point one i. coded fhot, [ollo~ed by point
t~o, point three, and point one again, The first and last
coordinate ..... t be the same in order to close the triangle.
The identifying zone na",e Is placed in colUllllls 1-12, the
.one number Is piaced in coi ....na a-20. The coordinates of
the vertices arC placed in col""",. 22-80 In the format ah""'"
on Figure 2. The zone name startS in column]. The zone
number and grid cOQrdinates are right justified, !'rogram 5,
Appendix 111 is used to Inltial\u thia flie by reading da".
card. and writing the dua on tape. and paper as a check.
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FIGURE 4. lONE DIVIDED INTO TRIANGLES FOR DATA
CODING
,he .yue", "" it bec""",. available. It .hould be noted
th-~t this fUe can contain as IMny zonal .ystem. liS required
by the users. Cen.us Tract., Tran.~ortatlon Zones, School
Zones, erc. are all exa,"~les of ~o.sible zonal oySte"'S thot
could be incorporated into this file. The inclusion of a
particular zonai .yste.. io depend"nt upon th" potentilll use
of Ito parcel aggregation.
Rcad Progra",s
There is a general cla... of programs In EllSAl\S that will
read the dat., file tape lind prlnt the Information on paper.
These programs should be used aher readlng In "",re datil or
updating the sy""'" to check the accuraty of the tape file.
These programs can also be used to obtain a co,"pl .. t" list
of all Infotnl<ltlon on the t·ape. P«>grmo 1. Appendix III
wUI read the Parcel h\unb<>r-Grld Coordlnate-Addre.. file
and print a complete iht of the tape Hie. Pc ·f.cam 8,
Appendix III will read the General [}ata file and print a
complete ItSt. Program 9, Appendix III will read tho> Zone-
Grid Coordinate rile and prlnt a cMplete lilting of this
Infonwtlon.
Update Programs
In order to change any or the info ....aUon In the .y.t"'"
or update the Info ....ation, a aet of update program. has been
developed to replace the old Information wlth the new. Thl.
'" accomplished by uaing the LnitLallzing programa to ....kr
a tape Hie of the new inCotlll8tlon. Thia new Information
file and the original file are then used to initialize a
n"'" 'ape file with all of the new inCo"","tlon Ineorpouted
Into it.
All of the update progra"a reqUire that the new dara
carda be identical to the orlginal in (OtOl3t. The n"'" carda
ahould be c","plete - all InfotlD.1tLon that is not changed
ahould otill be punched on the update card. The new infor-
.... tlon la punched on the card replacing the old in the sa"",
for.... t. These cHd. are then used to form the update file.
"'ny da", card thu haa nO data changed need not be entered
Into ,he update file, but any card that has any piece oC
Information changed ""'at be cOlnpletely repunched with all
of the new and unchanged info......,tioo.
Updating the Parcel ii"u..ber-
Grid Coordinate-Address File
In order rO update thLa file, Progra" 1 i. uaed to read
the new data carda and wrLte a New Info"","tLoo File. These
data carda ..ust be In the OSme fotlllat 88 'he original and be
c","plete wHh the n"", infonnatlon Inaerted In phce of the
old. The N..... lnfotlllation File, the original Hie, and the
tape which wUl become the updated file are then lIIOUnted on
,
the c""'putet and Progr"", 10, Appendix II! i. run ro update
the file. Thl. program chang... only the .lara that are «.
be updned. All data tmot are arlll valid frOOl ohe original
program are weltten In their original fo~ on the updated
file. This lOuns that If street nu'llben were changed for
only one block in the development aua, new cards would be
....de only for that pa<tlcular block. These new cards would
be read Into a lIew Information File and then by u.ing
Progta.. 10. Appendix III this new Information would be incor-
porated Into the total file giving a tOlOplet" updated file
where the only Information that was ehanged was for the block
in question. Program 7, Appendix III should then be used to
print a listing of the updated file to In.ure It. accuracy.
lIpdatlng The CenHal Inform.>tion File
To update ,hi. file, Progra.. 3, Appendix III I. used
to read the new lnfo~atlon and write a NC'W Infottl'l3tlon File.
Thio Ne" Info ....ation File and the original file are then uud
[0 write a new Ceneral Data File. The updating program for
,his file is Progralll It, Appendix Ill. Program 8, Appendix In
Is then used to IlI8ke a listing of the updated data file to
insure its accuracy.
Updating The Zone-Grid Coordinate file
Tht. Hie is updated by reading the new information and
writing it On tape via Program ~, AppendiK 111. The Ne"
Information file, along .. lth the edotlng tape file are used
by Progr_ 12, AppcndlK III to write an updated Zone-Grid
Coordinate file. Program 9. AppendlK III ahouid then be
used to check ehe accuracy of the updated file by "rhlng DUe
a complete Ihting. The updating of thio £lIe can take plate
by redefining the boundarlea of a particular ~one for a
specific zonal syate",. If a zone name is Changed, an entirely
new flle ..... 0< be "ritten by Progra'" ~ "lthout the carda fr<>:ll
tbe deleted ~one and "itb cards for the ne.. ~one.
Retention of Old Data fUes
A deelsion on how many old daea filca shouid be kept
need. to be approached at this time. ll.Ha files represent
current data for a certain period of time. The comparhon
of data flies for different time petloda can yield useful
lnforn'dtlon on trenda that exlot In the development area.
rt 15 felt that fllea should be updated at leut once a year.
These yearly £i leo should be retained for at least a period
of five years. The final decloion On thl. pOHcy i., of
course, up to ehe iniehHelng agency.
RETRIEVAL PROG~~S
To retrleve lnformation from the data file. for .pecial
purposes, there are a set of progra". tn EOSARS "hlch give
'"ectf1c in{onMtion for the .pechl purpo... of the uSer.
Progta,.s 7-9 "lIl give a complete listing of an entire data
£lle, but this I. quite often no more useful than the r.w
data cards. Program. 13-18, Appendix 111 are designed to be
general In their characteristic••0 that .pedHe uaer n""ds
can be satl.H"d. The progra",. are !Iexlble enough .0 that
they Can b" modified AS us"r needs p<!1'lII1t. The Hut fout
progralD' d'.cus.ed below retrieve information from the General
Daca File; the next twO rHrl""e informatlon fro:ll the Pare"l
~umber-Gri.d Coordlnat" Address FU". The last program retrlev,,"
information from the Zon"-Grid Coordinate fll".
Rectie,," Uar of X and Y
Program 13, Appendix III ",ill terriev" a Ilst of any
two para""'ter. from the General Dats file. All Infol'lllation
"'ill, of eourse, be On a pareel basis. wah this progrs", the
uSer can retrieve a list of land use and customer parklng
.pace., for [nstance, to det"".ine the trend In cypeo of land
use provIding parking for eustomera. The fo ..... t for each
par~ter (X and Y) I. encered into this progra,.. The "ariable
n"",e is d.o enteted into the gen<>cd progt .... along "'ich the
"
maxllllUlll number of items in the list and the dau. card <Yl'''
<hal the 1nio.....<lon 1. on Tl>e Hating of chi. program in
Appendix III indicate< where these parameter. '''\.1&< be entered.
The variable n"..... , fonna. and card type are explained 1n
Appendix I for each data it.,.,.
Retrieve Sum of Y for a SpecHic X
If 8 parameter i. eO be SUllDIed for a parrleular value
of another parameter, Program 14, Appendix III \$ used. An
example of applle.,!.o" ....oold be to aum rust""",. parking
.pate< for local bualne61 type of land use. The vslue of
the X parameter which the sum i. to be taken over is entered
into the program along with the variable name being .~ed
and the variable name being """"",d over. The data card
that "Ach parameter 15 on is .lao entered into the _in
program "long 1o'1th the COrn>lt of each variable. The format
for these entries is clarified by the progra", Hating In
Appendix Ill.
Rettieve USt of Y for a Specific X
A ptogta'" that can provide a !LOt of one data it .... b.sed
on a particular value of another data P,1ra...,ter to often
useful. Th<> list of residents by parcel with residentiai
In,,d use is s possible application of thia type of progra...


























between "ords 1n the name. The ~trcet number should be
right justified in columns 1-6; the Street type should
be cod"d in col"""'s 49-S!. Any number of ad<lr"ueI Can be
fed ~o ,his progra .. and the parcel nUlllber and grid e<>ordinates
will be retrieved. The number of addresses being searched
",uSt. be entere<l Into '·he ""'In body of the progra.. "" shown
in Appendix Ill. Th" output carda fCDIlI this program can
be red directly to Program 16, which retrieves General nata
bue<i on parcel """,bers. Thu.. two progr"". give the sYOt...,
the hcLlity of retrieving general data on a street addrnl
bash.
Retrieve Parcel Number
for a Spedflc Zone
Progt... IB, Ap?endix III will give a complete [loting
of soneS and the pateel. that are within these zones. The
inputs for this program are the Zone-Grid C"",<linn" File
and ,he Parcel Number-Grid Coordinau-AddrCS5 nlc. The Out-
put [rom <his progr"", can be hd selec'ively to Program 16
'heuby giving 'he system ,he capability of retrieving general
data on a ~onal bas!.a.
flelliblllty of Progra"s
The progr,,,,,s discuued above are general in nat"re and
are meant to be a Hare of a c"",,plete retrieval package.
More progra",. ",ill certainly be added to the retrieval
pnckage as user needs bec"",e evident. The programs that
have been outlined here are "",ant to be flellible and easUy
changed ror 'p.,cifie uSH nHds. Any of the retrieval pro_
grams that retrieve on the basts of a data parameter being
equal to a certain value can be changed to retrieve data for
a parameter greater than or leso than a certain value by
merely changing the Sta'ement 'hat tes,o the X para""'ter.
These nat"lIlents n"", read If(X.EQ.TEST) which means "if X
"quais lest." If this Statement is changed to IF{X.CE.TEST)
the program wtll Htrieve Information for X greater than or
equal to a certain value (TEST). If information is required
for X leu than or equal to a certain value, the e.preuion
would be InX.I.E.TEST}. M,.'ny different programs can be built
rrOOl the basic sill retrieval roulines ellplained above. Con-
suhation of any basic Foreran .... nual will Nveal h"'" thh
Can be done. This dou nOt ",can that one need be a progr8lmler
to use or change the I',·og<a",o, h"",eve<; the manual can
us",,\1,y give the needed j,n(ormation even If one doeo not
kn"'" the Fortran language.
In ordu '0 run the.e program., ,he usero ....nual for
specH!c computer must be consulted. Escll panieular !nHal~
!at!on has <ilfferent rC'luIt<'lllents for control cards; these
sre explniMd in the users manual.
After eum\o,ing the conceptual development and tile
operational characterI.tics of EDSAII-S, it i. felt ,hat an
otgan!""tion ot co","""nlty could u.e the wor~ pteunted lIete
a' 'he basis fot an utb.• n da,a .y.t"",. Sp.-cIfic needs and
capabilities will probably change ,,,,"e detsUs, but tbe
sppro."h and appltestlon explained above should be broadly
••pplicable '0 'he ,ask of InitiatIng. uni'lue planning tool
,ha' sbould Featly Increa.e 'he efficiency of handling
plannIng <!<lta wllile .... klng tilts information avallabl" to a


























...d~ up of general daca.
B. The but unit for data collection 1. the parcel.
9. The data sys.em should be flexible So that improve-
""nr. cao be =de ao use and technology increu...
10. The streets and rightl-cf-u"y should be represented
a. "pedal parcels [n order to inlure full territorial and
infonnarion coverage.
11. All data incorporated should be potentially useful
and upda<eable.
12. Utilization of applicable theory and practical
experience of existing data system. are needed to develop a
useful, cHlchnr and lmpreved dao" .ystem.
The eoncepts that arc repres"nce<l by <hue cOn-
clusions when tied «>S"'hcr inte an urban data system such
as £OSAAS gtve the planning <""",,,miry and the urban environ-
"",nr as a "hule a flexible and useful tool ...hlth should
IDllke RIOte lnfO<llllltlon avallable to _re people s< 8 lINch
lower coat 8nd >ltth much leu effort.
REC~~NOATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
EOSARS, and most other urban data .ync.... can be im-
proved moot effectively by the develop_nt of a progra....ing
language that can handle urban data "'Ore efficiently. A
cOlllpucer language 15 n""ded that can be underst""d by the
plannet and have the capability of efficient data l\andllng.
The multitude of ,lata to be incorporated into EDSARS makes
reseacch In chis area a highly profitable undcnakLng in
lerms of tifI>C and money saved In handllng dAta. As EOSARS
becomes operational, models should be incorporated into the
syStClll. At first the modelS could be specific in nature.
\/hen the specifiC modeh have been developed, they tould be
Incorporated into a ""'re sophisticateu simulation model. The
ultim.He type of model that can be fOTSeen at this time, ",hieh
could be incorporned inlo EOSARS, would be a modd "'Mch
aut0<J\3tlcally could give changes in prodlctable para""'t","
as th" system is updated. An example might be a simulaclon
model that, ,"'.>I'g other things, would give the change in
futute land use caused by the cl\ange in data read In as
update Inform.Hlon today, TMs ,"odel could be sensitive to
changes In population, land US", etc" and would be able to
detect these chang... at each update cycle and predict the
effect of these chang... on future land use.
"
AS EDSARS 1. used and specific ~"trleval procedures
\:IeeOOl" COIm>On, thue procedures should be made more etHete",
by the use of special purpos" proge..... The pres.",t program.
are general In purpo.e and therefore serve all purposes
adequately, but certalnly alOee efficient <Derhods for .ped-
He ... se. could be derived.
EDSARS should be a dynamic system from Its inception.
As cOlmlOn uses and retrievals b"coa>e evident they should be
...de lI>Ore erHelent; .S new technology In progta_ing or
data handl1ng ia developed, it should be ineorporated. It
should be rcm<!'tllbered that EllSARS 1. not a aerie. of compUter
prollea,.. , it I. a eoncept of Information handling "",de oper-
ational; If th" eoncept is "<!membered, then EDSARS and other
sy.tem. 11ke It will exist and gcow long after the initial
crude rnetho<ls of data handling have been dhcarded for better
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DATA ITEMS: DESCRIPTION, USE, SOURCE,
SERVICE, fORMAT, AND SYSTEM NAY£
S"etion A: C:~ner.;l l),'ta Items
Tl\e general D.\ta nle contaIns all of the in(o....... tion on
tl\e parcel. Tl\e 01 and 02 cards contain info"""tion about the
land Itself. The 12 card contaLn. supplemCOltary Information
on street and right-of-way parcels. The 11 card contains sup'
plementary Lnfo ...... tLon wl\en the parcel has O>Ort than one land
use, zoni"ll classificatLon, Or c","prehenlive plan use. The 03
csrd cont.,ins information on each building on a parcel. The
04 card contains info....... tlon on cach eHablishment to within
8 buUdLnj;.
01 CArd
C<>I. 1-6, Parcel Number
Each parcel in the data system i. gLven a unique number.
Tl>Ls number ls used to Ldenti£y the parcel within the syotem.
Parcel numbers require nO logic in their assLgnment other than
the faCt that eath parcel IllUst be assigned a unique number.
The USe of the parcel n"",ber to internal be>okkeeplng in
the data system.
The source of the number il internal to the Iyltem.
The system na"", to PNO, and the fo....... t is 16.
"•
Col. 7-8. Ca~d Code
Eac~ data card L. identified by a card code, on tH.
card ,he code Is 01. The card code identHleo "hat data Is
placed on [Ills card. C4rd co<le 01 and 02 denote parcel in-
(o""",'on, card code 03 denotes building Information; card
code (}l, denotes ... 'abU. ..""'en" information. Card code II
denotes 'uppl~ntal parcel information; card code 12 denotes
rlght-oC-w.y Informacion. Thcu ..111 be one 01 cHd for each
parcel, one 03 card for each buUding On a particular parcel,
and one (}l, card for every establishment within the building.
on .. parcel.
Th" use of ,he card code is to ,ell the system what kind
of data is placed on this data card.
The SOurce of tile card code Is Internal to the syotem.
The .yotem os"'" is CRDTYP, and the CO""", Is 12.
Col. 9_12, Change D.1cc
The number of the month and I... , tWO d1gLto of the year
of the moat recent data change are placed he.e. Each time
the data is updated or changed on this part1cular card, a
new change ·date io plo.cd Ln ,heae four col""",".
Thel data is used to tell how recent the 1nfo~,ion On
the card actually il.
The lource of thio data il internal to the Iyot""".

























ncw largc parcel, then the new parcel taku thc number of one
of the parccls which will bc joincd and the old parccl number
Is recorded. Thts glvu a simUar indication to that prc-
vtously cxplaincd; thill parcel has the same number but since
an old parcel number exists, this tells the system user that
this parcel number waS previ""sly auodated witb a different
phystc"i cntity. The othcr p"rcels that arc joincd take on
a nCW parcel n"",ber and thdr previous numbers go in the old
par£el number columns.
The source of the old parcel number ts internal to the
system.
rhe system MIllC is OLPNO. and the form,>t is 16.
Col. 21-28, Land Use
The pruent land use is coded In columns 25-28; the
previous land usc is coded in columns 21-24. The land use
wtll aid In' determining act ..... 1 land usc trendl, the coor-
dination of zoning and actual hnd Ule, thc coordination
of COIOprehensi"e Plan uSe and actual land use, and uti"",-
ting traffic generation characteristics. If IDOre than one
land USe edsts On the parcel a (I) is placed in column 72
and the .... Itiple land usc. are coded on dara card 11,
The Source of thls information is existing land Ule
...ps, useooora cards snd field check.
"
The syne.. na.... for the pr..."n~ land us.. is NULUSf:: the
system "Sme (or the previous land us" i. OI.USE. snd the foncat
for each is 14.
Col. 29·31, Qvnerahip
The type of "",,,.. rohip chac "xhts an tn\5 p"nitular
parcel is code<l here. This code tells whether the ownerohip
is private, public, torporate, aUte """ed, etc. th\5 infor_
".. cion will give indication of taX atatua of land and extent
of typu of owner.hlp.
The source of thll information ..ill be ass...s"r'. card•.
The .ystem name is OIlNER, and the format h 0.
Col. 32-35, Frontage
The linear feet of frontage On a traveled road or RIll
i.s defined .. the frontage; this does not include the fcont-
age on an alley, It dou Include the feontage on both streets
adjOining a corner lot.
These data ..ill be uled to compute linear feet of curb,
l1near feet of sneets, and will aid in denol~y compu~atton5.
The source of these data wUl be ~he aneuor'. cards
and Sanborn maps.
The sY.~"'" name ia FRONT, and che Co....... c is F4.0.
Col, 36-41, A~ca~
The are.. of the pa~ccl tn tens of square feet is phced
herc. Thi. t. the phy.tcal area of rhe parcel fr,"" bounda~y
to boundary. Calculations fo~ tntensity of use, areas of
each lsnd u.c, etc., ",tll be ba.ed on thh Hgu~e,
The source of this informatton "'ill be the as.es.o~'.
ca~ds .
The system name 10 AREA, the format is f6.0.
Col. 42_44, Year of Subdiv1oton
The last rhree dLgH. of the year of parcel .ubdtviston
are placed here. The year thar rhis parcel "'u creared by
subdivision i. indicated here to give an Indication of reoiden-
chi grO"rh. Thi. ",Ui tndiea<e a magnitude of g~O"rh and a
direction of grO"th.
The 'ource of this infonllation ",ill be asse...or's card••
zoning records and map.,
The "ysrem name is YRSUB and the formar i. 13.
Col. 45-49, Asse••ed Value of Land
The asseued vslue of rhe parcel land as Usted on rhe
s ••essor's card is placed he~e. This f1gu~e ",ill be used in
econ~lc analy.i' computation., and c~putation. of the
effects of certain environmental factors on land value.
"
The sour"C of thls info...... tion to the assessor's cards.
The syH"'" ns"", to ASVAL, and the fo...... t 1s F5.0.
Col. SO, Eas.,ment
Any "ase.."". that exlst. On thio parcel to <<xIed in
eol. SO. The code explains the type of eaoement that "xlsts
scenlt, utility, recreatIonal, etc. TM. gives an indication
of any encwnbraneea on the land that ""y hinder development.
The source of these dau "ill be the utility tOlllpaniea,
deed. and plat books.
The syotem oS""" 1. EASEm", and tbe format 1. II.
Col. 51, l.8ndlllllrk
Thls data item Indicates ~'heth"r there "X iota any spectal
historically or architecturally significant structures on the
parcel. ThLs Infonoatlon will be u.ed In de<crrolnlng the
sultablHty of the parcel for redevelopment or other propooed
project •.
The source of this lofon.ulen will be a Held check,
and reslrlenLs' oplnion••
The .yote.. name 10 LNDMK, .nd the format 10 11.
Col. 52, Neighborhood Char.eteriati".
The extent or blight In S neighborhood "'Ill be coded to
ald In detetllllning the effect of blight on thia parcel. Cost,
maintenance, etc. can be viewed In a ",ore clear context when
neighborhood charaeteristlel are known.
n.. lourca of till I Info....... lon "'Ill to. a Held check
and the eree re6evelop.ent plan.
The 1,lt_ ".... h I'tIQl, and t!wl (o.... t II 11.
Col. 53, Land Ap;>earance
The eppearence of the landlcaptne and ..Intenance of
the land ttlel( will be coded here to help eatabltah the
efleet of land appearance on land val .... and other bllsht
faeton.
The aOUrce of thia info.... tion "'ill be a fleld lurve,.
TI\4I a,ft__ ia LI'I), and the (o.... t h U.
Col. ~~.~~, ~er of Strueturel
The n~er of ItruCtu.ea that exllt on thia parcel II
placed here to Indicate to 'he ayate.. how .oany bulldlng <la,.
cardl exlat In 'hh dat. reco.d. Thtl In(onna'lon ",Ill be
uaed '0 Inlure internal consl"ency In tho data.
Source of thla Info...... t1on ..Ill be the aueuo.'a card.
and Sanborn 1'Lopa.
The I,at_ ..._ Is IIOS11I.T, and the fo.... ' h 12.
Col. 56-51, Year of Zone Change
The I.Ilt two dlllta of the .... , re<:ent lanine ehan&e
an thll parcel are re<:orded hera to live an lndieation of
land "" changes "." ,. coordinate ", data bank Info,""",t:lon
"Ith ", ~oning Hles.
", source ., t:hh Informadon ",111 ., ", zoning Hlu.
", system ..-" "". .." ", for.... t ,. ".
Col. 58-61, Zoning
The present zoning that exlHs on this parcell. coded
in colUlllns 52-53. The prevl""s conIng for the parcel, 1£ a
change has occurred, h coded In columns SO·Sl. The woing
..ill give an Indication of land USe trends and the correlation
that exiln bet"'een actual land use and coning. If the par-
cel is split by land use conu a (l) il placed in column 72
and the description of the "",ltlple conu is placed on data
card n (explained bel"",).
The lource of thi. lnfor.... rlon Is the coning ""'pi and
records.
The syn.,.. na"", for the prcocnt zoning is NllWN, and
the system na",e for the previOUS zoning 11 OLZON. The fo...... t
for each i. 12.
"
Col. 62.65, Zone Chonge Request Number
The Olost recent ~On" change nqucsc nUlllber for this
parcel ,. pLaced here '" '" '" ,", coordlnation "' data
banI< '0' ~oning records.
~, source "' <h1s in£o"","cion " ", toning r"cords.
~. system n8"''' " ZONREQ, '"' the format " ".
Col. 66-69, Zone Varlance lind Special E~ccption Number
The numher of the moot recent zone variance 0< spedal
exception requeot number for chis parcel 10 placed here to
aid In co<>tdinatiou of daca bank and toning recorda.
The • .,.~rce of th10 information i. the zoning record•.
The SyBC"" naIDe is ZO~'VAR, and ehe formor is t4.
Col. 70-71, Comprehensive Plan Use
The use that the comprehensive plan oucHn". (or thi-a
parcel Is coded here to indicate the land use gro,",,,h patterns
for the aru.. This in(ormatlon "ill enable a direct correla-
tion to be studied bet~een existing land use, existing zoning,
"nd [uture u.e ". outHned by the c"",prehen.lve plan, 1f the
c","prehensive 1'1an sl'lito the parcel into Olultll'le land usu,
a 0) is I'laced in col. 72 and the .... ltip1e u.... are coded
on data card U.
The .ource of chis lnfon»ation is the cOO>l'rehen.lve I'lan
map ••
..
The .yn.... MOl. 1. COMlJSE. end ~h.. fo ....... ia 12.
Col. 72. Flag
Thi. column I ....oed to Indite ... ~helher ~ltlple
zoning, t"""Prehentlve plan. or land ule nhcl "" the
parcel, .. (I) in eol. 12 indlu,tee thoc. 11 dau card
...11.1 to explain th.. .ute!pl.....eIOtl....
The lour"e 11 {nten.. ' to the "yuno fec. .on... ""'"Pre-
ben.tve plen end land "Ie lnCo~tion.
The lyU_ .- 1& Fl.AC. and til.. format I. it.
Col. n. I4ter 5),"_
The type oC water Iyl._ that ••11 •• i. coded here.
!btl {n(ormatl"" viii .111 whether the ve,er lupplied to the
pare,,1 II f..- • publiC .,u_•• prtv.ue 1),"_ or no .,.._.
The e.l.t~. or • wac"e ~Il I. Indicated .1.~r.. Thll
Infor-ation viii aid In Oetec.inlng the .Otent of aervl...
provided by loeal ~t.r .y...... _I'd potenti.l ere•• of n~
can be ck!t"noIMd.
Public and prlvete utility recorda, field cneek. both
ere louren at Inlo tlon.
TI>e 0),.'_ is 1oIATDI., .nd .he f"..... is II.
..
Col. 74, Sewer System
It h indicated here ",hether or not a public sanitary
.""et or a private Unitary Sewer "xi-Hs On rhh ""reel. The
cxiorene.. of a atorm sewer is also lneorporaced into thl,
code. This information gives an indication of areu served
by Horm .""ers; this "ill aid in determining areaS of
potential need.
I"ublic utitley records, tHy engineer records, Held
checks, wUl be sources of eM. information.
The .y.t..... name i. SEwER, and the format i. 11.
Col. 75. Electricity
Thi. information will tell whether or not electricity
is , ..sUable to this parcel. TM. gl,.". an indication of
arcu of potencial need for this service. A (2) in coL 75
Indicates "xistenee of this service; a (1) indicates ,·he
absence of this service.
field check and publtc "rUity record. are sources of
this information.
The systCOl name 15 ELECT, and thC format 15 ! I.
Col. 76, Gaa
This info~.lon Indicates whether natural gas Is plpcd
to thi. parcel. Thi. will lndicare not whether gas I. used
by the parcel but "hecher it is avaLiable to tbe parcel.
The areas of potential need can be investigated using ,hls
Info,""",tlon. A (2) In col. 76 indicatu ,,"htence of ,bi.
ocrvlce; a (I) In col. 76 indlca<es the absence of 'Ms
service.
l"ubHc u,llI'y records and field ch"ck are Sources of
this lnfotmntion.
The sy.tem nmoe ls GASS, and thc format h II.
Cel. 17, Watcr Well
To give an indication of <he utilities available to a
rateel, 'hc ellistenee of a ",ater "'cll is coded here. Thls
"ill help obtain a picture of the type of utilities serving
each parcel, A (2) in col. 17 indicate. the eKlstcncc of a
"a<er "'ell; a (I) In col. 77 IndIcate. the ab."nce of a
w,,<er w<>11.
The .ource of this informuion "n I be a field check,
Thc syste.. Mme is WELL. and <he format Is II.
Col. 78, Sept ic Tank
Thc existence of an on the prcmlse septiC system is
eodcd hcre to comple'e the picturc of ,he uti lit I ....erving
cach I"'rcel. A (I) in col. 78 indicates the abaence of a
.eptlc tank; a (2) In column 78 indicatc. thc presence of
a septic tan~.
The source of <his information will be a field check.
The syscC1ll name is S£I'TIC, and the fonnat is i1.
02 Card
Col. J-l~
These are all bookkeeping items indicative of all data
cards and are explained under the 01 card description.
Col. IS-i8, Employee Parking
The n~ber of parking spaces for empioyees of establish-
",entS on or near the parcel is stated here. This will aid
in parking needs studie< and traffic generation figures.
A Held check will h the source of this infol'flllltion.
The syStem na..., is f.MPARK, and the format: is t~.
Col. 19_22, CustOlller Parking
The nu",ber of parking spaces for cuHOID"u of specific
establishments on or near the parcel is noted here to aid in
parking needs, studies, and traffic generation calculations.
The source of this information will be a field survey.
The system na..., is CUPA~K, and the formot 1& I~.
Col. 23_26, Residential Parking
The number of parking spaces this parcel for residents
of cstablishn>ents On Or near tMs parcei 10 noted here. This
· information ...ill aId In parking .urveya and In traffl.e
generatIon computa<ions.
}, Hdd theck ..Ul be the aource of thia information.
The "yate", name h RESP", and the fo....... t II 14.
Col. 21_30, Corm>ecclal P"cklng
The number of parkIng apaces on thIs parcel, free or
(or hIre, available to the general pubUc, I. not<>d here.
Thia "Ill ai<! In parking .urvey••nd «aCHe gen",ation com-
putations.
The aource of thia information ...111 be a field check.
The ay.t"'" na"e ia COl1l'", and the Co..... t to 14.
Col. 31-33, Orr-SHee\. Loading Acca
The nwaber of square feH of "rca devoted to the loading
and unlo.~ding of goods on this parcd to noted here. This
InformatIon ...Ul be used to ealabllsh «affie generaolon estl-
_\."" Cor thIs parcel.
The aouree of this information "ill be a field survey.
The system na..... is L~Rf.i\, and the format is f3.0.
Col. 34-38, },06....ed Value of Improv","""t.
The assessed valu.. in hundcc<!. of dollars of the improve-
ments on thl. parcel I. noted here. This Infon.oHion ... ill
give an Indication of the ...orth of thia parcel and the
"
u""n"",t" hullh of the reg."". Thtl ..ill aha be " growth
IndLcator of the region.
The lOUrel of chil info~tlon viii be the .I.e.lor'.
ca,da.
Th- .yate. na.e il VALIMP, and tbe fo~t t. f5.0.
Col. 39-43, Total aSI.I.rd Value
Thh wilt be the ... of the "neue<! VII".. of tbe 1......<1
and the ed value of tbe u.prov~ntl. and viii giye ..
total worth figure for tbe parcel. Thia Infon.ation viii be
uud In Io,.. t.ally the au.., coate"... th.. other .........<1
..alu.1 d••crlbed above.
The loure.. of thl. lnfo..... tlon "til hi tile UUIIOt'.
"acd•.
Tt>c .1""'" "......, is TOTVAL. and the fo..... ' is f5.0.
("nl. 44_45. Sale [lat."
The lal' ,WO dlglto of tho year of ,ho 1.1, oale of
the parcel .ue noted here. TtIl. "Ill glvc an IndlcaHon of
prop.,,'y turnover and ...111 Indicate the ..alldlty of the ule
price figure.
The lOUre.. DC thil Info....... lon viiI be tbe ,ax records.
The .yot_ 1\aIIIO! h s..u..EDt, and tbe Co.... , h 12.
"
at the I... , .ah 15 noted here. Tbh viII Itve ....rket
\tOrth oC parreh In the area, and "Ill help gin .. sales
....n ... prh:. rdatlc..uh1p.
The aource of this info~tlon vlll be the ta. stampa.
The ":da,en",, of nuhances ..ill be indlca'ed heN to
,a, .. the abu""" of 'he nu ....re and. (2) ..Ul indica." IU
be'ov, with format and syStem nam.. ,
Col .....n Information rorn>.\t Sy""'" ~3",e
" Glare 0 Gl.AR~
" lIeH 0 HEAT
" Vibration 0 \'IBIlA
" _0 0 S:1<J.L
" ,.. 0 ~.,. RJodl."ion 0 RADIAT
" Noise 0 ~m




























The aOueee of cllla lnfa.... th'" will be bue ....pl and ..
field cheek.
The I"He. ...- h UlICIlI, and the (0..... h f4.Q.
Col. 20-22, Right_of_wa,. Wide!>
The "1deh Of cM' dllle-of-... ,. "'p"". in Hne... fette,
to the nl••ten [""t • .,Ui .....ble the ~te...i .... tion oC uree<
pountial Cor lmprov",""nt Ind reclauUicatlon and liv.. an
indication of .rea of land bdDg ....ed al righe.-or· ...y.
The loure" of Lilla 10Co......1on will he bill<' _1'_, field
check, and the clty engineer.
The Iyst.,. n.o_ I. ROWID, and .he format t. n.o.
Col. 23-25, Pave.ent Width
The .. ,<Jell of <he paved porclcn of this dsllt-.,!- ..,,)'
I"p<"nt (curb to "urb) in linear f,. ..t, CD the "",rUt foot,
"ill gtv.. an i",Hcation oC potent hoI and need for i.-pr",,-...
and help indicate the level of ..,tvlce being requIred. ThU
will ,,150 del in nr"e. cl Uic.Uon and ..intenance.
The .""ree of tllh Info t1on ..ill be "-&0. _P&. Held
check and the clty engineer.
n....yn_ n_ h PAWID••nd .he C".-. h rJ.O.
"
Col. 26, functional CI •••
The 1".... 1 of ur¥1c eMe 'his strut upent provide.
h note<! hen. It It noted whnh.er chit nua. n runctions
a \<><:.1. tOnKeD", utedal. eCt. ThIl ioC" t!.... vUI
be ful In Greer-loins the efCielenc, and potential of the
...lltinl street .y.t~.
A Held ""rvey "Ill be the .""ree of 'hit lnCo.-tlon.
The .yst_ ....._ It FUNCLS, and <lui Co...... , 1& 11.
Col. 27, Structural C~olitlon
The otructural chuacterhticl of 'hit Itroet legmen•
.. til be coded to aid In atr"•• 1..1'<0.......,"<1 pl.""lng, traffic
routing. and tranlportatlon planning. ThU code ..ill ducrlb..
,he actual physical t",,_,ruction of thl, _tr....."s-ent indl-
tath\& boo ... and ..... rin. c....ru.
nw, tlty .."SIn...... an,," lido:! l.,rV"J' "HI be the lource
of chle l.Af"cwacion.
The .,St__ It ~co:t, ~nd the Co..... It 11.
Col. 28, Per cent Crad"
Th!S da.a It_ not ... the number of Ceot t~t chi. street
ns-nt dsu or r.lls ~erticany per 100 rut 1I0rhootally.
Tills Hgure is delcdbed IS • per cent gl~lng an indication
or needed improveDentl Ind Itreet potential, and aldLng In
nrut ellulf'· "fl.
..
A Held eurve,. "Ui be tit••our•• of <hll tGfonoarion.
The ern........... 11 CRADE, and th" £0.-. h n.
Col. 29-33, AI1T
'the e"eug" dally eratHe etwlt tre"enn tltl. Hne.
ug_ot h .... ted here. Thia inCo.--tlon will w unci to
""."...ine enUt y•• end potenthl and aid in ureet clani-
fie..1"".
The ,.,,'CBe e1\&ln~,. end field e"rve, ..ill b4! the .oueen
of thl. infor.&clon.
The .,.c__ 11 Atrr, end et.. Co..... 11 n.o.
CoL 3~'lS, Acddenu
The ~r of ••cldente ctwot have occurred on thl. etreet
uprnt vUI 1M! rr<'orcl...t to deter-tne hlp e.eid..." ere•• and
aid in tooprovlna ",rety.
The trarrl" en&i~r end poU.e n.ord. "lIl 1M! the
.OUre•• of thte tnfo~tlon.
The .yft__ 11 ACetO, enel eM fo..... 1& n.
Col. 36-39, Tr.fflc Control SlIP'" enel Sl&n.J.h
The C)'p4I of nafflc conerol t ..... , nhta on eM. _.net
upent or loten.cd"" ..n 1 be code<l Mr. to incli.a.e
_,",elfIeeUy """'. type of ttaCHe control exine. Thle infor-
.acton .. tIl etel 1n lnventory end ..lntenance end v[ll help in
"
accldcn~ and capacity research. If t~o traffic controls exist
On chis segolcnc, e.g. traCfic light and "tlO Left Turn" sign,
the primary control will be coded 1n columns 36·37 and <he
secondary connol ..111 be coded 1n columns 38-39. If only
ane control exists, chis will be coded in columns 36-37.
The source of chis information will be a field survey.
The system name is TRCONT, and the fo~t is 14.
Col. 40-41, Speed U",ic
The speed limit On this street .eg~nt will be noted
here to aid in street classificst!on, capacity snd accident
computations.
The Source of this informacion will be the traCfic
engineer and a field survey.
Tnt system name is SPOLMT, and the format 1s 12.
Col. 42-4), Curb Parking ~cgulatlons
The curb parking regulation. that exist on the nor~h or
e~st side of this street segment are toded in eoiu~ 42.
The parking regul~lions that exist on the south or west curb
are coded in column 43. This information will ald in parking
surveys, parking demand versus capacity regulations, safe~y
computations and flO" tapacity caitulations.
The source of this information will be a field survey.
...
The 5yat~ name fo~ the notth or east side is NEPKC;
the syStem name for the south or ~eSt side is SWPKG, and the
format for each i. 11.
Col. 44, Cu[bType
The type of curb that exls." on this street segment
will be coded here co aid in the inventory of existing
facilicies.
The source of this information will be the city engineer
and a field s""vey.
The system name is CRBTYP, and the format is II.
Col. 45, Side",,,lk.
The type of sidewalk chat exists on this screc, segment
wi.1l be coded here. Informaci.on on the width, and "xistence
on one or both ai.des of the sereet will be incorporated into
the coJe. Thi.s wi.ll ai.d in inventory of existing facilities
and provide information on pedestrian safety and cspaclty.
The source of this information will be the city engineer
and a field survey.
The system name is SlDWLK, and the format is Il.
Col. 46, t>urnber of Lanes
The number of lane. that exist on thia Street segment
..Ul be noted here ro .old in capacity C(XIlputations and
'"
determinaclon of street improvement po:entlal.
The aource of chis information w!ll be the city engineer,
traffic engineer and a field survey.
The system name 1. NOLA~~. and the format ts 11.
Col. 47, Loading Zone
The existence of a curb-side loading zone will be noted
co aid in determinacion of scr""t volume capacity, _",rking
capacity, and safety computations. The presence of a loading
zone is noted by a CI<O (2) in col. 47; the absence of a load-
ing zone ts not~d by a one (I) in col. 47.
Th.. system "",me ts LOAD, and the fo;,mat 1. 11.
Col. 48, Bus Rou~ ..
The existence of a tocal bus route along this street
segment will be noted here to aid In determining extent of
service provided, and in computing street vol~c and capacity.
The existence of a bus route is no~~d by a (2) in col. 48; th~
absence of a bus route is noted by a (1) In col. 48.
The source of ~1l1s information ~111 be a fleld survey.
Th~ sys~c'" name ls BUSRT, and th~ format is Il.
Col. 49, School Rou~c
The existence of a school ~alking or bus rOute along







































































Col. 35·38, Third Land Use
The third most important land use that e~ists On rhe
parcel is coded here.
The syste~ name is TDLUS&, and the fonmat is t4.
03 end
Col. 1-14
These are data bank bookkeeping itc~s and are the same
for each card. A detailed e~planation of chese items can be
found under the 01 card e~planation.
Col. 1;-18, Building ~wnber
Each building on a parcel is n~bered consecutively in
order to uniquely identify each building. The present build-
ing nu~ber is entered in col~ns 17-18; if the building
nwnber has Changed, the number that previously identified
the building is placed in colu~ns 15-16.
The source of this informaCion is Internal to the syscem.
The system name for ehe presenc building number Is
NUBLD:::: the sysce~ name for the previous building number Is
OLBLD:::; and the format for each is 12.
Col. 19-21, Year Built
The last three digits of the year of construction of
thIs building are entered here to aid in developing c~unlcy
,..
growth trends. This will aid in derermining potential blight
and suitability for redevelo?~cnt.
The souree of this info~tlon will be the tax assessor's
cards.
The syst~ name is YRBLT, and the formac is 13.
Col. 22-25, Type of Const'cuctIon
The materials uscd in the construction of the foundation,
frame, siding, and roof of this strucCure are cocled here to
enable deccnninacion of parentIai redevelopment and suitabU-








The source of this info~tion will be ehe assessor's
cards and a field survey.
The system names arc as follows: founda~ion - FNO;
frame - FRAME; siding - SIDING: [<>of - ROOf: the format
fo[eschistl.
Col. 26-27, Type of Structu~e
The basic ch3ractcristlcs of the Structure are coded
here to enable dete~ination of exactly what type of structures
e~ist, e.g. detached building, arcade, attached building, etc.
'"
This will aid in establishing exact uSe and suitability to
present and future use,
The source of tllis information will be a field survey.
Tile systcrn name is STRT¥P, and tile Cormac 1s 12.
Col. 28, Building Condition
Tile extent of _lou",,"re needed is coded here to aid in
determining areas of blight and potential rcdevelo~menc.
Thls information should enable the determinacion of potential
blight before wholesale renewal is required.
The source of this lnlormation viii be a field survey.
The "yst.". nSGle is BLOCON, and the format 1. II.
Col. 29-30, Year of Latest Building Permit
The last twO digits of the year chac the moSt recent
building permit was issued for this building is entered here.
Thls will glve a determination 01 extent of upkeep and growth
occurring in this building and will aid in the determination
of blight and need for rcdevelop:nent. This "ill also sh",,'
areas of gr""th in th" study r"gion.
The source of this information "ill be the ciey engineer.
The system name is YRPRMT, and the format is 12.
,,.
Col. 31-36, Cwnui'ltivc Cost of Iluildlng Permit
The cumulative costs of construction and i~provemcnt as
reflected by allot the building permits issued for this Itruc_
Cure in hundreds of 'dollars is noted here to give extent of
construction and growth occurring in the study arcs.
Tne source of this information ~ill be the city engineer.
The syStem name i. COSTPR, and the format is f6.0.
Col. 37-38, Number of floors
The nwnber of floors, including the basement if one
exls"s, in this scrutture 1. noted here. This information
... ill aid in intensity of use calculations and aid in size
computations for structures in the study area.
The source of chis inror~tton will be a field survey.
The system name is NOt~R, and the format is 12.
Col. 39-4S, Total floor Arca
The total (loor area of the buLlding, {neluding ch". bas,,-
m"nt, in square f"ct is noced hcrc to obcain intensity of use
figurcs. The s~,~re feet of floor space in each land uSe
category will also be a product of this information.
The source of this informaCion will be a fi"ld survey.
The syste~ na~e is TOTARE, and the format is f7.0.
'"
Col. 46. lb.a..",,"
The presence of a base~ent is noted by a (2) in col. 46,
the absence is noeed by a (1) in col. 46. This inEo~tion
gives 1nsighe inro [he number of floors and eotal square rcct
previously mentioned, since these include a basement if One
exis"s.
The source of Chis informacion will be a field survey.
The system name is BASMNT, and the fon=ac is 11.
Col. 47-52, First floor Area
The area of the first floor of the building 1n square
feet is noted co indicate tbe land coverage of the building.
This is an lnteosity of usc indication, and will aid in de-
termining land coverage by buildings.
The source of this information will be a field survey
The system name is FSTARE, and the format 1s F6.0.
Col. 53-55, Number of Dwelling Units
The number of complete dwelling units (number of kltchcn.)
that cxl~t his building arc noted. Thi.. is an indication
of rc~hIential in•••,·; ty of usc and aids in determining traf-
fic gen"r~tion figures.
The source of this information will be a field ~urvey.
The .y~tem name is NODII. and the format is 13.
'"
Col. 56-58, Building Setback
The number of feet that the building is set back from
the front loc line; this is measured from the torner ot the
building closcst to the front loc line, and meaSured perpen-
dicular CO the lot line. This informacion indicates the
legality of lhe building location snd possible interference
"ith right-oi-way act lvlele•.
The source of this information will be a field .urvey.
The system name is SETBK, and the fonnat is f3.a.
Col. 59-61, R<><;uired Setback
The building setback rcquit""""'t., "s defined above, that
exist for this parcel are noted here. This gives the legality
of the actual setback.
The source of this information will be the roning records.
The system name is REQBK, "and the format is f).O.
Col. 62-64, R"habililac,c>n Cosc
The cosc, in hundreds of dollars, of rehabilicating chis
building to a condicion needing only upkeep _ince""nce.
TIlls informaCion gives an indication of e~Cent of blight and
cosc for rehabilitacion.
The source of chis Informacion will be a fieid survey.
The .yscc~ na~e is RECOST, and che formac is F3.0.
'"
Col. 65, Typ~ of Building, Code Violation
The type of the most recent building code viol~[ion is
coded here to [ndicste problem areas with this S[[uccute.
This infonn3clon will yield areas of potentisl blight snd
negligence of maintenance.
The source of this lnfo~tion will be the building
inspector's records.
Tho system name is VIOL, and the fo~[ is Ii.
Col. 66-67, Number of Code Violations
The total number of building code violations that have
existed in chis Sn-ucture Is coded here. This gives an indi-
cation of extent of violations that have existed snd will aid
in determining chronic maintenance problems. This will also
be useful in determining pocential blight.
The source of this info~[ion will be the building in-
spector's records.
The system name is NOVIOL, and the format i. 12.
Col. 68-69, Number of E.tabli.hment.
Thc number of e.tabli.hment. that c~i.t within thi.
building i. noted herc. Thi. t. a bookkeeping icem to indicate
how many e.tablishment data card. e~i.c for this structure.
























The source of this information is internal to the system.
The sySt~ na~e of the ptesent locstion is ~~; the
system nsme of the previous location is OLOC, and the format
for each is 12.
Col. 21-28, Space Use Code
The particular usc that exists in this establishment is
coded here. This tells specifically what type of activity
exists In this establishment. This information will aid in
traffic generstion analysis and analysis of various types of
activities On an area or number basis. The present space
use will go in columns 25-28; the previous usc will go in
columns 21-24.
The source of this information will be a field survey.
The system name of the present usc is ~~SUSE: the aystem
name of the previoua uae ia OLSUSE, and the fo~t for each
is 14.
Col. 29-32, Total :'u"'ber of E",ployees
The total number of full time e"'ployces that are employCd
ty this establish",ent Is noted here. This information will
aid in traffic generation analysis, economic forecasting and
employment analysis.

























and permanent, that would not be coMidered und"r rhe "dwcll-
ing unit" classification. This information will be useful in
r"sidence computations, economic analysis, and traffic genera-
tion computations.
The source of this information will be a ficld survey.
The system name is ~OROOM, and the format is 12.
Col. 43'S2, l:umber of Male Residents
The number of male residents residing in this establish-
menl ls noted here. This lnformation will be used in popula-
tion foreeaHlng" work force detel."JDlnaClon and traffic genera_
tion computations. The population by age group ls recorded
as follows:
Colul:Ill System ~ame Ase Group
43_44 "'''
,., years
45-46 M6Tl8 6- 18 y"" to
47-48 Ml9T2S 19-2 S years
49-50 1'I26T64 26-64 years
51-52 :-',(;T64 over 64 years
The source of this lnformation will be the 8ureau of
Census.
The format for each age group is 12.
'"
Col. 53-64, Number of Female Residents
The number of female residents residing at this establish-
men. is recorded here. This will be used in population fore-
csHing, ,",ork force determination, and crAffic generation COllI"
putntions. The population, by age group, ts recorded as
follows:
Column Syncm Name '.' Group
53-54 ",,, 0-' years
H-S6 F6rl8 6-18 years
57-58 Fl9T25 19 ·25 years
59-60 f26T62 26-62 years
61-62 rCT62 over 62 years
• 63-64 Fl4T44 14-44 years
*child bearing age, especially useful in population
[o,ct"sting.
The source of this information 10111l be the Bureau of
Census.
The format for each age group is 12.
Col. 65-67, fami.ly Inc"",,,
The tocal t"come of the CamBy that resides at this
establishment is recorded here in thousands of dollars. This
infor1ll!lti.on ",ill be uscd in economic analysis, and traffic
generation computations,
'"
The source Eor this informacion will be a fiel~ survey.
The syStem name is I~COME, and the format i. F3.0,
Col. 68-69, Vehicles Owned
The total number of vehicles owned by the establishment
(e.g. a business) or by residencs of che establishment (e.g.
a privatt home) is recorded here co aid in traffic generation
computation.. This figure would include all cats, trucks,
and buscs.
The source of chis info~tion will be vehicle registra-
tion records.
The syste.. Mroe is VEllOWN, and the forma< Ls 12.
Col. 70-71, Police Calls
The total nu.,beroC police calls "",de to chis establish-
ment during an update period (probably one year) will be
recorded here to aid in determining police needs and help
in crime c"s"srch.
The source of this informacion will be the police records.
Thc sysrem namC is POLCAl, and rhe formar is 12.
Col. 72-73, Fire Calls
The total number of fire calls made to this establish-
ment during an update period (probably one year) is nored here
to aid in determining ftre prOtection needs and aid in fire
hazard research.
n.
Tnc source.cf chis informacton will be the fire depart-
ment records.
The system name is FIRECAL, and the format to 12.
Col. 7~, Welfare Payments
If ~elfare payments are made Co this establishment a (2)
Is placed tn column 7~; if no welfare payments are made to
chis establishment a (I) I. placed in column 74. This infor-
malion will aid In welfare research and extent (on an area
basis) of payments made.
The source of this information ... ill be the ciey and
county ...elfar" records.
The system nSme is WELFAR, snd the format is 11.
Col. 75. );lJmbcr of Co",,",nicable Diseases
The number of communicable diseases reported at chis
"stablishment during an update ppriod (probably one year) I.
n"rcd hcre. This info..... cion ",ill aid in disease research
and aid Ln determining the health tha.~cteristic$ of the
studyarea.
The Source of this information will be the city, county
and state Soards of Health.











































































































it, other than being unique' the parcel number in the
General Data ftle which refers to this particular parcel
should, of course, be the same.
The source of this number is internal to the system.
Ihe system name is PNO, and the format is 16.
Col. 7, Left Parenthesis
Col. 8-20, Parcel Coordinates
The grid coordinates of the approximate centroid of
this parcel are entered here. Ihe X-Coordinate is placed
in Columns 8-13. A COlllM is placed in Colu"", 14. Ihe Y-
Coordinate is piaced in Columna 15-20.
Ihis information is obtained from the coordInate digiti-
zer and conversion to the hase system.
The aystem name for the X-Coordinate is XCOORO, for the
Y-Coordinate it is YCOORO, and the format for each ia 16.
Col. 21, Ught Parenthesis
CoL 22-28, Street Nu:.her
Ihe Street or rural route number of this parcel is
entered into Colwnns 22-28. If the parcel is a street seg-
ment, the number of the block (in even hundreds) is placed
in Colwnna 22-28 and a "6" is placed in Colur.ms 29. In the
case of a regular parcel, Column 29 ia left blank. Ihis
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number, along with the street name, gives a na~~ tag to the
pl<rcel infonnation.
The system name is ADORES. (ADORES also contains
.treet na~ and type), and the fonnat 15 A6.
Col. 30-69, Street Name
The name of the street, as listed in the town directory
i. placed here. One column Is placed between each word in
the street name. If the address of this parcel is a rural
route number, then "rural rouLe" is placed here instead of
a screet name. A street segment still has the name of the
street entered IntO these columns. This name, along with
the street number, block number, or rural route number will
give a name tag to the parcel infonnation.
The source of lhis infonnacion will be the town directory.
The system name is ADORES (ADORES also contains Street
number and type), and the for~~t is 1A6 (includes Col. 29).
Col. 10-72, Street Type
The type of street, as listed in the street directory
is coded here. Co...on entries here will be ''\..3ne,'' "Street,"
"Path", etc. This infonnation completes the street address
a. listed in the directory and also completes the name tag
for the parcel information.
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The lource of thil information il the town directory.
The Iyln na.... il ADDR£S (ADORES allo CO<IUinl street
n....er and na >. and the fOnlllt 11 Al.
APPUOIX II
APl'I\Oa II. DATA COlliS
Genaral 'otes on lI",ta Coolin,
~he"c"cr a dna ,aa is a n"abH (a., .. poliee calls.
ren,. sale ~rlce. etc.) and 'hia data h.. not been checled,
that is. not yot entered Into Ihe sys,e~. each col".n of this
n"ab... ~ho"ld h""'e '" n,nc 111 punched 10 ",dicate lha< .he
(e., .• 8uildinl lyre, foun<lH.on TYre, etc. not entered ,ntO
'he ~y5te. ~~ul<l ha,a a :ero 0, punChed ,n the eol"mD.
Ir a n".bered <lata ,tc. has bccn ebe,led .nd Ihe aelu.1
nwobcr 's g, gg. ggg el-c., then enter one len than thu
n""ber •• enterad to indie~'e .b.at tbh is", ,cril,ed entry
e.I .• H _\lId be e ,tered as h ,
'ode ~.o. I L.nd U..
Code
o Residenti.1
(0.;. ';ccaullad Land Un (ode
De.cription
00 S,nllc h_ily "ncl"Jlnl deuched. seai deuched.
triple·attaded and ro". plus indhidual .ohde
ho... l
01 llulti·h_ily "vo or aorr d.ellincs in" s'nlle
bUlldln" Inel"diol aput.enu and residenti.1
botrlsl
O~ Ro .... inl and B03rdln, 1I0us..,
Ducrlp~ion
05 Rc~'re....nt 1I0.u, Orph~nles snd Rellaious
Quarters
O~ Season~l HOllsinl ineluJina .~er COttage. and
fa .. labor ca.ps'
O· Hobi h Ho"e Pads or '::ouru
oa 110..1., Hotels anJ TOllrls~ \c._Jat ion.
09 Other Residential
I lndllurlal
II llanuf~c<urinl and Process,na
I: Research anJ Tes,in~
14 Con~ract Construel,on
19 O~h .. r InJ\l,~rial







Telerbon" and lele.,aph (OBDllnicat,ons





" hi I Rapid Tuns.t-. ,.. and Slr~~tcar.-
" Tau
" 'loter fre'Jht Tun.ponUion
" Stren '"' HiJh",ay RIJhla ., hy
" ""to.obll~ Par~.nJ,- Ai r
" )!arine




4': Cas Stations. Auto Repsi,". ,\uto..o~.lo Oooler.
,,,,d Auto 3"d hu,," Rental'
B Repair Sen-ice. (nol auto ,crai,
H PerSonal Sen-ices
a:' !.ot.ni and Urinlin~
41> ):odi"al .nd Dental tI,n",s, tenten, and
1.•borncT)· SOHhos
~!) Other Consu""r Sen·;ces
) Offices
;~ Professional and lrad~ A..ecHllle"s
53 lnslllulional Off;c~s
1~8
~o~e Ue5cr ,pt lo~
~~ Fe~eral Covern.ent Office5
55 Stue and Local Co,"ernment Ofl icu
S~ Foreian COVeTnDent5 anJ InteTnational Or.anizat,on5





~J Other Ilul.h fadl .. ,u t~C.pl CI,nic51
6J Police SUti.,n5
66 COrTH.ion,,-l Ins'I""ion,
~9 Other Public Servke5
~o Churches, Sl"nagogues. un~ olhor rlace. of ...or.htp




Per.ancn' uhibilion., tncl"d,na ,."se"... , arl
aal1.,rlu, ",on"""n ... plane .... i •• aq,ua.iW"••
and urban bi.loric 511es
"J Plac.,. Of public a55e.bl)". Indud.n~ theateTS.










Indoor r ..ercuion. ud"din, r.~reUion c ..nt<'T~ •
irdoor s.. i."inl. Iy.nuiu.u •• c.. anJ roller
slat In. rinls. bo~lla•• and penny arcades
O",d"or Mouse_a,s. io~lud,nt: h\rlrO\lnd•• nee
tucl•••o-can tucl•.• ,n'uurc ,olf••olf
dr,' inc ran~c•. and " ..",c,.cnt rarLs
Pr" atc outdoor R..cr.... tion. inc ludinl 'enni,.
s"i.. ir.,. couMry club•• and yllehl''', ~\ubs.
l'.'led to ",e.bers and luens
(;o.... r~lal Outdoor cr......on. ,n~luJ'n. re.orts.
rid in, acade .. i sli r"ns. or,an,=..d canp••
an...arinas
1'1.)' I.ts. playground. and plu)'field.
au l'all.- leisu,e und ornue",al
a~ l'arls- r';cncra\ , ..crcut,on. ,n.ludinS lnd",du,i
ca..pin, .nd pienic,n, a. well a•• rea, for 'he
pr..... r'a"on and enjoyment of n.tur... includ,ng
:oos. botanical lIarden•• arboret .... and
nu,onal p.rl •
• , Outdoor (our,. and pools op..n to th.. publ,. It ..nn'''
bhl.. tball. , .. , .. ,nll ...h.
59 O,h.. r I'arl.
9 ite.ource U.... and Undc'eloped AreaS
90 Alri,"l'urc
9\ Aa,ricultur.. R.. h,..d Act" It,e.
'"
~ D<>scrl tlon
9: Forestrr AClivlties and Related Services
93 llinlnl A<tldtles and Related Services
9~ rereanent Conservation Areas
9$ Other Resource Production anJ lAtracIlon
" Undeveloped and Unused land 'rea
,- arater Ar..as








'" 1'3rln.rship,.. t:orporation, !'rorl,
'" Corpontion • 1.11I1!ed Dl\'ldcnd,.. lorporotinn. .\on-Profit
,'. Un korp Organion';on... TruS!

























































Unusual ,\rchi.cct"nl )l.ec; •
'oth
eoJe .\0. :..;\... cllborhood £har1"~~_"~
Codo Oescrlptio.1>
~ Less than 10\ bitch
j LO :0: blight
:0·';0: blight
Gre.,e. than 50: o( ncichborhood hi 19htc.!
CoJo
Co,J" ~". ~·L"nJ .\~"r"n_"e
O.!'!,'i.t.i I'.!.!.0.n
9 ~ .. ll landH.pc<l, no ..alnlcnsn"" required
Good landscaping. ,ooc •• intcnanco and'or clcan-up
ncc<led
i Fair landscaping, considerable •• lnlco.nec and!o.
clean-up needed
j Poor or no landscaping • .,x."no" .. _.,ntcosnc...
clean up and lr.d,n, neodeJ 10 i.pro,., .he
hod
Code ~o, ;·:onlna Co~e
Co~e Ducrlptlon
Aarlcul tun .."'''
~ Clood Plain Districts FP
l Foroury Conse"'a:lo,, DUtrl.u FC
~ R.si~ent,al Lo" Dcn... y RI
S Res'dential ~c~iua Dens,ty RIA
D Rui"ential Ihlh Dcn.. ty Rl.
Resl"entlal ':..dl"" and: Fa.,ly R:
, Re~,d"nt,al ~ult,pl .. Fa.'ly Rl
~ Residential All Typrs R~
10 A.co..odat,ons lus,n..ss AI
II I.o.al I"s,ne~~ LI
I: to.al luslness ~,ll,nl ~t. tiS
13 General B".lne55 1:1
IJ Lentrol ~uSlne.s LB
IS Sh"ppin~ Lenter ~L
l~ In<i,,.trul Oblri.,,,
In<i'''lr,al Reserve AId IR
Co<le :>0. a·collfrehcns}.,-. Phn Uu_<;ode
IJ.cs_c.!i.l!.t ,on
01 \I .. cultural
0: to ... Dcn.lty Reslden,ial
Ol lle<li\•• Uensity Residential
O~ 1lilh DcASII)- Resl""n,;al
D"
Duniption
ns COllEuc;al. (010 and ~eil"borhoo<l Shopping Di.tr;ct.1
06 Indunrial mfa., Rnc.,·c)
07 Industrial R.-sureh




II \,\J.",n k..... n'oirs
I Publ,< .ncr Systc"
Prlvole ~at.. r Sr.t ...
~Ole lkf,n;tion of ~ot .. r sr><oll
Cro .. all off peal JOIH,o.
(;0<1...\0. lO·S ..~·~ _~·!!-o...'!I.Jod ..
!.:odo Oh<r.1l'tlon
I l'rh'ate Sanilac)' ~ .. ..-... r 5TH"_, no Stons ~c..-er
l'"ute 5aniury So,",,,, SY5U., and Ston. S.. ..-or
3 Publ,c Saniuq' Sa"... Syuo_, So Star. S"..-".
~ p..blie San,ury S.....or Sy.te_, and Stora So,"o,
S"parato
5 P"blic San,tary Sover and SIOI"II SN(Or. La_binod
9 So Sanita.y or 5tor. 5""-0' Srst....
Sot", A private sysua is dofine" as On" o""od an<J
operated by any p"r5,on. IfI'''P or corpor.... on
other than a city ....nic'pal, co~nty. sUte
or federal ,o,·ern_ent.
Loll.
Calla :>0. II-Functional StUDt Cia.. Calle
Description
Local, ... kay, Collector, ,.. hy, ~Hnor Art"rial, ,.. ka)'
,
~:aJor Art"rial, ,.. hy, l"prusway
• Lo"al, '0' kay
• Collector, '0' '"• ~llnor .Irterial. ,.. kay, "'ajor .\r1erial, ~, k'ay
COli"
Asphalt, Sail Cement Bose
3 Concrete,' 8" Thi,,~
5 A.phalt, Brick Base
~ ,I'phalt, Concrete hs"
Asphal<, Sand anll Cravel Nas"
• hid






'od~ ~o, I3-Trarfic ~ontrol Silns and
sIgnal CoUi.
Stop SI,n
Yi .. ld Si~n
Traffic Light Iud, yC'llo~, rrunl
~o lirbt TUTn




I Parl,nl R...ulations Si.n
9 Traffic Light. Fla$h,n~ l1inl~r
y Rout .. Si~ns
'od"
.\0 l'ar~,n!!
""TUna II! Hour or I.ess
1 P",'l'n!!: llours or Less
4 ""T~,nl \0 Restricttons
1 Bus or Ta', Stop
Parling J.lHereJ, Lns th"n I _ 1I0UT
• ParUna loIH"rC'd. LongC'r ,han If. 1I0ur
9 ~o Parllal. Stand,nl or StaPP.nl
J.;~
Co~e Xo. lS·Curb ~o Code
CoJe Descr!..l!.!..i_on
I Concrete Sloping "lounubh Curb
~ Cone rUe Recun,ular 'lounlable Curb lien .han
S·· high'




Co~e \0. lo-Si~e~al~ (o~e
'oJe l)c:o.!cr~;t
I Co~ercial ~i~e~al~ One ~.~e. \0 SiJewall Other ~ide
: Co_erda! Side~alk One Si~., Residenllal Side~alk
Other Side
3 Co....erica! Side.'a!~. loth ~IJe.
~ Re.i~ent,al Sidewal~ One SIJc. \0 Sjdewal~ Othcr
Side
S Residentia] SiJe~al~ "oth \ides
9 \0 Sidewalls H'ber Side
\ote: A commercial "de~nl~ ,s Jef.ned as ~reater
tb"n oi. fcct in ~.d,b.
Codc .\0. l--Acccu Control-- -
Part; ... ] (ontrol of .\ccess
: full Con ..ol of Access
, \0 Aceess Control
""
c,,~c So. 18-Road~'a)' ("odillen Code
!?ucripllon
11 I'ery Good Condition, Little or ~o ~ldn,cnance
Required
Cood (ondi,ion SOlIe tilht 'lainlen.nee Required
S Fair Cond.tio". Considerable ~.. intcn..cc Required
S Poor Condition, l~tcnsi,c ~.inl.n.ncc ReqUITed
I \'"ry P_r Co,,,Hlioo. Reconotrud,on llodlor
Rcsurfacio. '"ccsallry
Code '0. 1~·Found""ion ("o'lruCI,,,n CoJe
~- ~ - ~-~~~
(ode 1IesC'.lJ!lion
I Lone ret ..
Slone
" Con, rotc Sioel
S Piou




, Con,-rete, .\1 ... 10","
• loIf1tal, SICt I SLl ... 1o. st
(Od~ l:o. ;1·Sidln, Cod"
Cod.. I)coserlpllon
I Coa.on Briel, Fae~ Briel. Cla:"J TII~, T;J~, Ston"
! Conern~
1 Stu"eo
~ AI ... in .... Siding
S Sidint, Shingles, Other Than ),'ood or Aluainu"




(oJ.. _\0. ':!-'oof CoJ~







• ''", ,,, ,"" Crn'"
• ),00<1 Shingles, '011 ..<1 ...... rlng
,,-
Code ~o. :l-Trpe of Structure Code
Dc!scr Ipt Ion
II .\luche<l Building fa, lea" onO ..-.11 til co...on >.,,11
another bUilding
Poles












~~ SIlins. 611lboo ...h, and Other Outdoor ..\d,crtisin~
Structures
,0 Phi form
" Urp"l1 .,";; : S"i."illR 1'00 I.. ArcoJ..
-, 1""OI>.. n\.. Open Stru<tllr<'
.tongel
~o Other Slructur.... \,LC.
'"
c_,,~c :>0. ~4-Bu;ldin¥ rondj'.to.".•l;.odc
Co<1o ~JPt ion
~ ),cv Building. ,"" :l~in'on.nc" Requ,red
1>00J Building. :nnor 'I"lnten"n"" \""J"d
S ta,r Building. 5"." ~!.inten.c" \",,<1,,<1
3 rOOT BUilding. [~t"n.;,,, ~4inton.nc" \o"J"d
I PilopldotoJ luildio~. Reconstruction ~.} Bo
.'arur.teJ
...~,,_\o. ",-hp" of lu'ldl."LS.oJc ~10bl,on
Code ~._<rlptlOn
\in ~'4,1.lJh at pr".cnt t,~" oj,,,, to .... 11 ."'Gun< of
,oro.aat,,," a,-.,Iable.
SO" Stondord L~l"l U..• (oJing ~·I."uol b~' 11111'.\ "oJ HR.
:.0:0: Instead of (o<le 0&13 ropro.Cl'lln" <C'"onllary
"hool. let Cude 68.; rcrrc~_"tll i"ni,:,!_.hi.£!l
sehcol,. Ie' I:odc ~811 ro..!!,,,",ot ,,,,,,or~
.diooTi. --
CoJe \0. of Co.cunic.blc U.sca."-- - -- -






" ilyuntery. Un.peclfied ~""'eblcl.. lncephaliti •
" Uol_iMhic lnf"sutions
" 1_"", iJG
" Jnfedio.. s nepa:"is
" Jnfl .....n:a
~ les ~..beol ..
14 :1 ,,;ococcic IlIf...~tlons
IS !1"'n,nJlti., Other
II. ~I ....ps lnfecl,o... l'aroliti.)
,- 1'... ,t ..)&,.
" Pnc".on;a
" R,b,es i " Ani",,!.
" Rhe""'" I; ,- rner
" R... bel 1, (';HOllln 'loasle. )
" Salmonellosi., Oth... r Iha" lyphoid
~~ 5'-3rlel !'e'-H
.~ SlrOptO,-o"i, Sore Throat








3: Luurn L'Iu,ne [ncephaloa}'ciit ••
H Conoeoc",,1 Ophthalaia
















50 I'ertussi. ,~hoop.n~ C",ugh
H rolloayeli".






56 Roc~r ~ountajn Spotted Foyor






















..... ' •• 1 Bite.
(o<1e










.'O~,,: A north, .ou~h, ea'l or W"'I <lulgnatlon u
~od,,<1 by pr"e"dinR ~h" 5tr""t n.~" by an
l:, S, L or Ii resp"n,'oly; !ollo"..d by On ..
bl"t\~ spa,''',
(o<le ., ... ~9 Tr~n5.ction Cod"
Co<le
~ir.t piece of <lata on card ha. been ,han ...d
Secon<l piee .. of <lata on ,.rJ ha~ been "hanied
J ThirJ pi",e of data on card ha. been chanRed
~ Lt c.
9' e,,,,ral, but incoaplele, update. ':o.e tba .. One pI"Ce
of <lata has been cbanied bUl nOt all data h.s
be..n e•••;ned (or Its pre,enl accuracy





PROCAA.'l DESCRU'T10X A."D 1.1STIXC
Pro"r... 1: InitiaHze th" hreel l'o'ulober
Crid Coordinate-Addr.... File
ThIs pro&e•• reads the data ..ard. Cor thrl file and
pla"e. the <!au on t ..pe. T1W' upe to be u• .,d _n b..
• pec1n"d In the control " .. rds for the pros..a,.._ Once thIs
prog..... hal beftl used to InitIsH:t. til.- CU,.. any operation
"an b" ptlrCor-d on the <!ata. sa"",l. data follow the _In
body oC the prost....
_.. ,
,~,,, ... ,,' ......... .-•• ""0 <_,•." . _ ...."
.....~..-.•."1>_'" ,_, ._, .'j._.." .
•-...• <-,,_•..., ., '_n·'_'.' ·""'...... ,.....
'~"u, __"'~.",.....~
~, ....." ... '-"'"............~ .•,_••,.-o.•_.,.._.. ,'.. , ,..,.., ..
"'_.'" t·,.·." " ,,.."~'" ....~.. .",..,..,.....,"'" , _ .. """ ..<"","-.,-"'00'" " , •. ,•. , ..... , ..•••.• "
'" ,r •.... -...." ...."" ,
".'00 •••
... , •••••••"",., •• ,." 1000....", '",,,. "" '" ,,,.




Program 2: Rend mQre In!orw~tion for the
Parcel ~~ber·Crtd Coordlnate-Addre•• File
Thl. prograQ reada data card. and adds chi. Info~tlon
Co an exlsting Parcel ~u.her-Crld Coordinate-Addrca. file.
this prog.,.... can be used a. lICIt" parcels arc d1&ltl.,.,,6; 1t
cit-inace. the nere.alty of initlallzlng the entire tile at
one lime. Sample data follow the main body of the progr....




.......... ,.~"" , '0< , "., •.....'.,.
,,~. _ _.,_.""....',, , ,.......,...-.-....,...... ',, '"",,"'- ,,,,.,..,
0' " _".,
• "'0' , ' ·_"._"_U• '0-" ,,,., •. ,•. ,,.,•. , ,,
'·'fO<." ....,...""'., ........."."., ,
.~ ••• ~" .• ,""".•<~,.••~ ••_ ••,. '_.'0.0, ... '0 ,••





••• ,••••••. "",.,•• '••• 'O~...,."",,,,..... ,,, ~...",.




Program 3: Initialize the Ceneral Dat. file
Thl. program reads data card. ror the Ceneral Data
nt.. and then wrltel thi. Inro.",.tion on t.pe. The tape
nUDb<!r ~It be lpeclfled in the control tard, ror the
progr... Arter the InrotDation hal been put on tap.. by thi'
pro&r.... the data at.. re.u::y to be util1z..d by the other pro-
gr&lN. Sulpl.. data iOll"'" th.. _In body or the program.
.......... ,
'~l""". <0 .... , ..... ""
......~ (~._ .
• , ..... ".,••".~' ••••_' <-C' ........., .... " .........,.
,~.
_ •• _',~" f,,,,,,,,,,, ,_.., ,...._' ,.
""'" ...,. "''''.f'''''''' -~ " ......, .,....."..... • ., " .,., _ •...-,"" ,. ".0<,"" "" , _0 .,,,.... .
1< ,""",'.',,, <1 •••••,,,, ."" " ,' .f_'" .
""".' _ " •• ' - , " ,.·<bU' ••"".,, , .
• ·'lot. ~ ' .~ ~,,, , '." '"',' <•• , ....... ..- ,- _ " ', " ..•.•_.'._" ......'., , ~.">C., " •• -.• '."""._"".
,........ '" ."".'., , •• ' " II•• • )"" .' 0 ,., _C'"••••••, .•••.•..'- . ""'.:""'.." , ''''' ''' .•«, •.
"" _".' "'.- ""'. ,·., •• ~· , ••~ ••'-"'.'."... r.
,'.. ~ .- .......-, )>> .... --. ,-.·..... _ ....'U·•..... .' .~
•. , ' ' •.•· ..L.'~..··.v"'_.1".".•" '_.'~....." '" ." '...., .1.'. _ .•'"r.".·..... ..,~'o r•.•••
'I" • , < '.,.,',
, r .. , •• " ....,. ""'•• N'V•.I"""«"., .-" " .. ,.-., .." ,~...,
"'· 1 .. "' ',.. ,·,'·· 11'''''.''
.. I ""1" .<0. " "" .. n
" ".~"••r·, ....... " IT
" '" ,." .ro. '" ,,~ ,~ .,
","'1" "'. ",'~ .. "'" .'r."•• ~ .•••.., " ••In .,
, c .. , ,...,
, ~I<C'" ro ••• •0 .. " '" "".0<"" .NUI ~" ••• ,(." .... ' "'i ' ...,,,,,.•"'l,., ,...,." -.." "." .• , .,.,. '" """.", ".'~l ,.l"""~.,n....." _".f.· ...... " •. " •.,,,,1.·,,,,,.•,,,. i.II'•" ••" "•. ,.. r·." ...."' •.".'·"'.o .• ,, ... ,.,•.
" .. ,_.'I!'.. ,,, ".".,.' "•. "··."·'··O<..... •....OIu".""'u·...."",•. , ... '..... .., ... ,"
'.,. .' ." "'." "".,' ..",,,., .,..~... ''"' .">"... ''''.''''''''•.
~".'" '.11'<'." ..,,,,'.,.,, .
• • ,., ... " •. "., •. "., •. '"., '.'" ,.r, .0.".' ' ••.• 11 .• ". '.""'"
""... , " ••• I ....... • " ........ , •.••",,~.," """"" u" .'."w·o .........'_'.. , ' .. ,"
,. 0 ., "." It , ._ .N· ','.' ••,,"... , .............. '_fO.''''''''''.' •...", " .•..'Il.',"'"
, _" • '.". " , '."'"'''''''' •••••• , ,.' >.0." , •• " .... , ••
_.. ,. ,"",,_.
",.""DO ' ••,. "",_ , ,••• _ ••••, .......""" 0<- ......, •.••• '_.""'" f" ,...",-•••....-•..•,.........,.,.•••,........,.
1f... , .
,. _, •• , ••• , •••1'•••• " ",
." tr "., ••_.,,,,, •••,~.,,-.•• ,._•• , .......~••••"'" .,.,.... •., ,-."0' • ..,- , ,.~ , , .
1f"."',,,,,"'
, ....... , " •• " .... " •• , •• ' , ••• ,.. •••• " •••• 0 •• ,,,... ,,, ,.._., ..- "_."-'" (_ ........." ,-.
,.., •••• ' ' "'U......., ....., ••,....... , ......'01>'" ....,...,,,,,,.''''',, ._., " .. ,.." " ..,.....•., " "
DO ' ••" '000 ".~ _~••_,., , _., ",.._,.' _ _' ..,..... .
H' ' too< ....." •• ,,,, ,"'- ._",. ..,...., ""., ,.-".".. ,. "., ".' " , , " ..".00'" .,.,., ' ,•••{ "' _ _' , ...
'. ,...., .
, • ,., •••• , 0( ~ ••_, .,,,,,00._,'., .,"f _, ....., •
•" , •••or co ,a" .• ,..._,'" ._",., .... , " 11." •. " .•"."."."., •.•. " ...... "., •••. ,..
'>'>••• ".""""' '. " .10'_.«" ,••. ,~.,",,' .,•••"."'., ...........u ... , ••• , .' ",.f•••,'."0100.'_.'''.'••.•, , ", ,•• ro, '" .e.,_" .' .' ••, .
... ,c••""'" ""~'" Vl", • • ,W'o< .""f"
....., ' ••• h. ""'" •• ",." , •• , '.", "., ,., •••• , '.' ' ••• ' '.' •••• 1'·.·".0.".,,,,
<0 '" •>' 0[<00. lO•• ".0'" ,.... [ •• ",0< ......0< .",,,,n ••~....". '0 .......
,., .. , ••0"" " ••"""" ._ot•. _., " .•,., " .•" '•• ._r,'",'.'',''' ,. ,",.,,,.f Io,,,.'~'" .'"" ... ,...,., .VI .........."e.' ,."....fv , •.'_",0"'.· .•",
, ••e.... ""'"'' '" ,." ••• ",." ,., •• ' lon,"'" ". "' ••0...,,, •• .C." .' . '''''0 .•,.. ","'0< ....... 0< ... """."...,,"O! .'Olf_.
,...... .0" , _ ., LO •• ,. " •••, "<; ' ," " ••" ..,,,.f 0: •• ~'01.' , , _ •.""'" .< "l"e ....." .." .... '00"" ,'•• I} " ... ,., ,,,, •••••• ,,,.,,,.,,,,, ..
•"" ,•.••••..,.<OO"••, ~ .'''.<•. reo<'' .00. 00. ""...
'''''''''''. '"ff_.
,., .. f " _ ...', ._." •• ,.,n .•""" ,., ., ,•."""•.' '<'''.' "'''. ,..,- ....-.._..... ,..." .
''''''''.' "".Of.'•••_., '......" .... ,•.",." .."".' •.0."'."'.,, .• ,.•,
"" <" •
,,;
., ,_,.......". ro. , .. " ••U ,M._,D.......'D.·_...~, ,..."'.
, ,,«",' .."", .,__, G. •••<-11"." -.. ._ ''''D.
-,."..., .•«, ........... ....... ", ....•.,,,.•. ,,, ....•.,,.,..,..'.'"
""11 " ,_.,..... ·.CM.....-.... ,._•• ,.." ••U"""M. , ••••""'••·........ '.·T.· ·..,.. .
..: ••• " ••• " ""••·_", ..... • •..-G••·.,·•••,_·._........
"' , .•« •• , ." .... •_ .. " •. ".r.,,,,,, ..•.•.,.,.•.•" ..•.•."., •. ",I.'"
." If " ...._.c........"""""" .'•...cD.I.U....... , ••_,•••• .... ,",0' ..... , ',." ••_ .•••"" .,.., .a<.,•. II -')0' • ..-.r .........-•.C."..... L.-.......,......
n",o, " _,.o<c"- ,'_•••-.-., .".1•.".' •."." .••.•.,.,.••", .••.•.11.' ••".,.. ,•..., ,~.
• , ..<_ , .,.., , ".,"'" ._0-.>«_.f .
'....."'·."'u·· •,- ._ ,.. ,.,
..,,, ,I ,_. """''''_' , .."".... ,_ ••1,,""'. , .. ,.,., 0''''_,.'«_.'0<
._~..."'U'·. "".,....
~ ._.. " •.1'.",,,,,,,,,,.,
.~, ,{ ,.,.e. _.,oo ....,~........ ".''''0.''' ''''' .",,"".'u,....__.., ,_..~-_.
t_ ~","'""', u...•• •.,..." " "" ""r.,
... I~ •., .,,,, ,.........
•, ...... ",. "'<1. "" ., •.• ,. M'" •• " <••• ,"M" ,.e"'.'C!_u
'''''''... I ...
•• , ... " ..If
'00 • '".,.... ,
,"
,,,,,,__..''',,., ,~.,' '''' ,... ', "" "'.' , ""'",., ," " ..,••>o._o""....,...It" '''' ..'0" "" •••• " , " '••., " "'.,,,,,,,,,,...... ''-, ,""" ........" ,.,.".." .., " ,.,.,''.'".,.,...
••
Program 4: Read lOon In(0n:>atl0n (or
the Ceneral Data FUe
ThIs program reeds det. cards and adds the in(on:>aclon
to the eKlStin& Cener.l Dace Fil.. ThiS progra~ can be u.ed
a. Infon:>ation 1. e.s~led for additional parcel.. Thi.
enables the Ceneral Data rIle to be inlti.li~.d in stages
.0 that the deu. Hie can be checked .s Initialization takn
plac.. Sal:Iple deu (ollow tM maIn body o( the progra:...
The tapa u.ed for the file .ust be noted on the progt~ con-
trol card••
-'..
• ,." 000' , ...""•• " ... '00 ...... , ... , ••",
,.·..·..·.~.C·,_·~ .




_ •• ··,.,,_,.OU' ,., ,_ ' ',••""'-' '.",.~., •• ...- '~_D."''' .......,..............."". ", ........C.., ., ., ....... ..,- , , ..".", , >',.., .'_la., '·'
, "'" " ••' 11'."'" '.""' , .'..0'" .'Ll. l<.' <~ .........c_.· (~'."-· ·, · .."."" " , ,., .
• __ ••"_...... .. , , "., """ • , .. ,., DC"" •.", ..,-., ., ,- ,...,."- .,..,... ,.... " ...,.,,,.
• " ~ I , .'_~., ,,,,- .""",'" .""" n., •.",DC DC •
...i.I<••• ,' •••'''' •••, It._,"".' ' •..,.,.h'.',....... ..._c...... "''',,, ,...... " ''''''. ,_",""00."'_ ,.ccr••
" .. ,. _." .... ,•• ' <0 " ..... _ • ..,.,.......",., ,.'''' . ..,..•."'"'''''' ,-,"".,! __.<<<_.'DC.,... ." ., .. _, f.,,,,.,.,•.... .• ..,.""''''', ., ......",' ,_.••, _.C , ,....,.",.... , _ .·ten'.,,,,"" ....., ." , , ,•.••,.,.., ,~ ,,,
· ''','n.'', ...." ,-.,,,.,,..".. ",,,.,", ....." ....••C.··." ,
• " •• " •• , ."".C••, ••• ,~ •..,- ".CD, •• '.·."".. , ".,,,., .. ,,.,,, ..
'" '~l" .,a. " I,. la 1
" "'M" .fo. " .... '0 "" , "0'" .'0. ,. ,. '0 "
" ''"0'" .'0. ., .. '0 "" "'0'" .'0. '" •• '0 ..
""'D'" .'0. ", GO Ta"'",""''·.'0.'.''' '0 ••
""'0.', <""" ..
T MC_' ,'" '" V" "" ."""", "", •••, •• ,.,,,,, •• <yo,
, ., ",., .1 of ' , ""...... ' T eM.'" ''''' , ... •' ....' •• 10""••••
" ... ".'1 0« ••• "'."." .n«'. "" .•,,,.,," IC
• _00'" 'to., •. ro, , ,." .~.,>.". " ....0•• " """",,,.,... ,,,.
•"" " •• ,...,., , •••<M , "' "' <>0 '_'....,..,..,.. .....,
, ., 0· .... ,,,,,_ ••t ' .... ,""' ..... ,., ......."',........11....'_'...,_•••
" .. ", •• ,.G.... , •• " •••• 'ef<'. " ••Wl< ••,., IC• ......., .".1}. "....,•. " •. ,.." .•.'•.•.,,..,..... ,..".,•.,..".
'""
•
'Of" f' ......-._.-." •••• ,••-, ,..... "< ' ,'" ".:<,."," ,.,••.• _'00 ,'" '''. '0<"" •...,. fO' " '0' ' f CO 0',
'_".~I· t
.. '00-" "" ,.< "." .II." I.'" .11"" ,.•.•" .,,,.".' ,.a.
~ I" ,
., ..,_ ' ".,." ." W", , ••"".,0 '0.•_ .
, ...... "" to, "", _, ~.""".~•••• , ,.,' , ••_.,. .
'0"0'.' .... ,."" .-0' ._., "' .•••••",.••" 1."•••11., •• ,•• 1" , •
•"" " .••, ,.,. '0' ' __r.t." ••,r ..,.,•._, '0.
"'" , •• \l ".,'.t.' ,.,,_ '.._.,....... .......,.•.. , '.__ .leo••_.0'.<·.. '.•..•,".''''''''•• ,_., " •• ".1', ".f ,......,,,.•.111." ••• 11.' •• ".,.,, I
~,.r .,,_.•.." .•.•K."" .'0_0.1." •.• , ,•._' ,•.
•" .. ', '.' to .... ""....
lot r •• ' "D' ,,",,,,,,,' "'" _1 ...... • ......... , ••• " ...... _ .....H""
",w".' "".0.<'" .'_,- .,....., " .. ,•.".,.."."......,.,._.1t, ....,.... '.".'.",
" ., >....." , ,., , ,........<'""." .,,,,,._.-.,,~., ...._.. ', ,.•. _.-,.lI."".n.. "... ,~"".,..,,,~.C ..."'" . '''''n.> "00." rloo. ""00 .~.._ .
. .<-.''''''''.'_I ..·.·""·,., ,,·,
" '00-" ' " ,
..-, 'f ,•••", _.<"fI' "'C"'''"' •, , ,00." (I"". ".,,,.. .__..<0,-......""•.
,... J"' .'''u'' ""'u".....~......,.. ".,.....",.""
OIl ' ••"w"" , ,,'...•, 'O'~' ", ,,, "" ., ...." M'" 0'" ,n. ", ..... '.'''''''"OJ,.,., .,,.., ...•• ,.. ".of
''''' 'IL''h''''' ,,.
_,.,. ,.""••00<>"., ,."•• ,•• ,••,••'._'.,"&/1_'M"" ....,•••" ..,. ,....,,,... '_,, .., ',".•,_"""......" ...•,...." ....,..,.,,,.,.,....,,, ' ,, ..,.'...,,....,...,,,.,.,,.."
••
Progra'" 5: Inltial1u the Zone Nt .... •
Crid CoordInate rUe
Thia program reads the data cards for thl. fIle and
writes the InCo...... tlon on tape. The tape to be ",ed anUt be
apeclHed on the control cards (or the progra",. Once chis
program has be"", "aed co 10itIaHae the fUe, ao)' operatlon
can b.. perfo.--d on the dalte. SIImpl" data follow th" ... In
bod, of the prosra••
""
.--... ,
""'0"" ,~ .... _"'0 <0000">" ."., .
• f ......"".O(•.~I •••• -... (.( , ... "'. ""''''',_10,.
,~.
_ •• """,,-.r ' ., ' ...... ,--.. _'...' .......
""<C0 ••• , ,
.'...." ... /CO ..'"r''' •, ,,,"' .. ," ' " ..,,, .. ,,, .. ,., ,,.,.,
........ , " ••• 01 •••• ' •• ,•• , •• , ..... , •• ".,•• , •• , •• to, I ••••• 1•• ".1"
" ,..".t•.•, "" t ...... ,,, " , , , " , ,.,
."" ••• >t, , " •• " , ••".,.".", II " , •• t.'
' __'f " , •••• , •• ,.., •• , •• , •• , •• , •• , ' •• 1•• 1 ' •• ,·.
H.,




..•••• , "" ",,, , to" •••• , ,,,n.,,"1', , '" ,
",.,,, ," I I I .",.,.' ,'0 1M' "'.""n" .""' """
1 , , "., ,,.• .,. ".", I """'." , , I .. ",••,." ", , n '0"'"
'"
Pro,r~~ 6, Read ~re {nfarmarion tor the
Zone Na .... ·Ctid Coord{""te rlle
This progr... reada dat.. ",,,rda ..nd add. the Info"","tion
[0 the exlacing ZOne Name·Crld Coordinate File. This enables
tne Clle to be lnltlallaed in aragee and ~re Information
added a' the n"'ed ,,","QKa Apparent. Sa.ph dau foUow the
.aln bod, of the procr~. The tape u.ed for the file ~.t
b. noted on the prog...... control ".rd•.
-'..
•• .., _. ,"_'''00 .,. ._ ..... _"'0 <_0"'" OI"
.............·.our "",.~, ., ,....., .
,~.
, c>< ,... ",.""""".
_ •• '00" ' ,., ,-,., '.' "",...,.,.... ",......., ,
0'.'_''''' , ,, ...." .." -" ,.. -" .."".., ,.... ,....,.,.'-" ,..".,. ., ,..,..,..,..,..,..".,..,.. ,.,," , ... ...."............. , ....~, ....."" ,.. ", ,..", .. ,,, ... ' ..,."..,....,.,,."" •.'Q.~ '0'"." "" .. '" ,.' .. " ,..", ..", ..", .. ," .. ,.,.,..,
._ ... ' •• ,,, ,, , •• , I , •• ,,, ... "."" ... " ." .., ,_., ,. , ,..,.. ,.. ,..,..,..,..,.., ".,..,..
II. ,











Progr..... 7: Read the Parcel ~.r·
Ctlrl Coordinate-Add.."•• File
'fbi. pro&u. read. the Parc"t :'fumber_Crid Coor,Hn.oce-
Addr"•• t.pe file and give. a ca-plete printed ti.ting of
the {ile. The listIng can ~ u.ed to check the .ccuracy
of tbe data and the cgmpl"c_"" of the £He. The tape
used for the file .usc ~ noted on the proSt•• control
c.rds.
_.. ,
...., ..... _ ..' (.......". "$' 'e-"'nc _. _pl. <_,..,t . '_'n "c'
.............
......... " ...,.~, •••• -..., U( " .. '''. ""'''''''_"'..~. _.. <-,._, , ,.
• •.....·,_' • '.....,uot"..,.". -,.(-".'("''''
~,.... ,.......-0""
• .. ~I •••'_.·(_.,,_.·_t$
• '0-" ' , •. ,•. , , ,",,0<." ..•..". ..."_ .. ·.....,.•C..,.~. __••, 1<., .. ,.., .. ,.., ....... .~." ...... ,"'........ ..~
'"
Progta.. 8: Read ~ho Genera 1 Il.H& FUa
Thia prograll read. eke Ceneul !l<Ica tape file and gives
a complete prtnted l11t1ng of the tile. The liating can be
used to ched. the le-cuCllO)' of th.. <lata .nd the cCICllpleteneu
of clul Hie. The tap" ,.."d for the Hie "",n be noted on
the progr•• control carda.
_.~.
Of..........., •• <_.It ,," .... "".,......... '"
.....".~ C"'_.•,out"" '.M, ••••-..., CK I... .,,. ....... _ .... " .•,,,,,,OU" ...........~.
__ ~",,''''''''.OU''''',, , _._._..,... ,.
"" _ - ,"' ••••",,~.~.,.__v>t._v>t. ••
,••" ', ~, ., ..:- "'."'"' ,""."J'" <>.,_•••«.,.. , ....~•.,•. "., '.',.n " " .. ,., tC.' 'U",h •
• 0( <,...... .'.. f r.' .... •~••,~ ••••, " •.,.., ,., " •• f< ,,, ••,_, 0....·' -. __ ..•..,.•~._ •• '0' ...._ , 0<"".
"""",." ~r •• ,•• _ " _.~" ', ••~,.U•."'_'.A"" ~."'-" .OO<'J , _., .1' "".
•~ ' .....~ '" .<' " ,.' ,., , ••' ' , .< ,.' .., •••"'1:_••_<....
" ,."".. , ~, ,. ·f•• < '" ,"" _ ••e< '0.'O("", ~ ~ .• _ .,•••.....0.._.M· .•.,.~.""'"'.K_'.
," , '''''.''',_.',., .•._e- < t<>(_._ .
1'.:,,,".' ,,,·'.,",,.'.'M
......... t ••., •• " ••••, ~ •••• •V'''·'. ,~,.".'" '""'f•
.. . , "" ••• .,.••""', t. ,,,, ,. oG'.'_'~'''''''~''~l
~'.""~ 0"""
.{~, .. ,
, ·r••".' ...O.,.~,··.·M••of.'·.M<O,~.·.·."..." " ..".,.." ...,....,,,, .... ,,, .
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Program 9, Rud the Zone Na,.,,-
Grid Coordinate rlle
Thi' program read. tbe Zone ~se·Crid Coordi~te tap'
file and givel • complete printed lilting of the flle. The
lining can be used co c~l< the accuracy of [be dlIt.a and
tbe ca.pletene•• of the fl1e. The tape used tor the file
_It to. .... ted on the prograll ......erol card,.
.......~ .
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hog.am 10, Update the Parcel Nwnber-
Grid Coordinate-Address file
This program reads new data and changes the informacion
in the existing Parcel Number-Grid Coordinate-Address File
[0 match the new information. The update d~[a carda must be
complete; all old and new informacion must be included.
Only cards that have new information on them need be used in
the update cycle. This program en~ble. informacion to be
periodically rendered current without initializing an entlre
new tape flle. The new information must be read onlo rape
via Program 1 before this progt"," can utilize the informacion.
The tapcs used for each file ~st be noted on the progt",.
tontrol Cards.
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Program 11: Update the General Oata File
This program reads new data and changes the information
in the existing General Data Fi.le to match the new infontl8.-
tion. The update data cards must be complete; aU old and
new information must be includeJ. O~ly cards that have new
infonnation On them need be used in the update cycle. This
program enables information to be periodically rendered cur-
rent without initializing an entire new tape file. The new
Infonnation muSt be read onto tape via Program 3 before this
program can utilize the infotw~tion. The tapes used for esch
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Program 13: lIetrlcve ~ l,i-e of X al\d '{
frOCl the Cel\e... l Dati rUe
Thi" progr.,. will retrieve .. Het of any tWO variabies
frQ,JI the General Det. File. The variablea to be listed
...... be noted in the proS"''', .101\1 with the ...."i_ lin
aiu and tN v..rt.bh fo..... The ayat ... 1\""'" for the .wo
vari ..bl"" .... t .1"0 "'" noled in the prol..... With thia in-
fo~tion. this progr... will yield. 11"t of the two variable.
on .. ~rcel by parcel basi... The t.p" to be ...ed ...n be
noted on the prO&r.. control c .. rd••
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Program 14: Retrieve the Sum of Y For X • Test
This program will sum a variable for a specific value
of ~nother vatiable (fr"", the General Data I'ile). The vari-
able to be su;,."ed, the vari"blp """ed over, the value
to be summed over, and the variable fo~t must be entered
into the ,""in program. With this informacion, this program
~an sum the values of one piece of data based On a particular
value of another piece of data. The tape to be used must be
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Program IS: Retrieve a List of Y for X - Test
This program will List one variable when the value of
another variable equals a specified test value (from the
Ceneral Data File). The v.. riable to be listed, the variable
Co be listed over, the value of the variable to be listed over,
the fO~t for the variables and the maximum li.t size muSe
be entered inco the program. With chis information this
program can list the values of one data item based on a
particular value of another data item. The t~pe to be used
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Program 16, Retrieve X for
Particular Parcel N~bers
This program will retcleve the value of a specified
variable for each p~rccl number read into the program. The
program listing contains sample data. This program will
read the parcel numbers chat are entered as prognm data,
and will retrieve the value of a specified daca item for
chese parcel numbers (from the General Data File). The
program will then prine a list of the parcel numbers and
the value of the specified variable for each parcel nurober.
The variable to be listed, the variable fo~t, and the
number of parcel numbers to be to.,sldered are ellteted into
the body of the program. The parcel ~umbers to be considered
arc entered as data and follow the main body of the program.
This prog.a.. can be cOIlIbined with Progra.. 17 in order to
retrieve data On an address basis, or with Progra~ 18 to
retrleve data on a zonal basls. The tape to be used must be
noted on the progra.. control cards.
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Pro,::r".. 18: Retrieve Parcel Numbers
for Specified Zones
This progra.. will print a list of the zones snd rhe
parcels within eaeh zone. The Zone Name-Geld Coordinate
Fele and the Parcel Number-Grid Coordinate-Address File are
utilized. Gards are also punched by this program which can
be fed directly to Progcam 16 snd thereby retrieve GenereL
Data On a ronal basis. The rapes to be utilized are noted
On ehe concrol cards for the program.
Note; The Point tn Polygon procedure used tn thls program
is an adaptation of rhe work done by Mr. Robert B. Dial at
the University of Washington.
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